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-parity if it reaches 7s. per bushel, but
that they should not have the world's parity
if it exceeds that figure, we should follow the
thing in the descending scale. If it is logical
to say that they must not have world's parity
if the price exceeds 7s., such a provision does
-not square with justice. I would much pre-
fer to see the growers supply wheat for local
consumption nt a price fixed through the
whale season of 12 months. That would be
'a fair, reasonable and honourable provision.
The provision that they shall not have the
.advantage of world's parity beyond 7s. is
not reasonable or just. I understand that
-the farmers' representatives do not view this
particular provision as a vital issue. It may
'be that is will never b ecome a vital issue, for
,the price of wheat may never reach 7s., but
immediately the world's parity reaches 7s.
it will become a vital issue. If the farmer is
entitled to world's parity at 6s. 1l%d., then
le is just as entitled to world's parity at
'7s. 14d. I believe it would be in the interests
-of the community generally, if a fair and
h1onest comipromise could be arrived at be-
;tween Pnrliament and growers, so that the
%smsOn 's wheat would be paid for at a fiat
-rote as we paid last year.

Hon. C. F. Baxter; You need not let the
7s. worry you very nnich, -for we will never
reach it.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If there is no chance
of reaching it, why is that provision there?
If we do reach it, it will be an injustice and
should not appear in the Bill.

Ron. J. W. Kirwan: They-wanted to safe-
guard against a price of Os.

Ron. J. CORNELL: It does not provide
any safeguard against that at all. Suppose
the world's parity continued at 9s., who
would get the benefit of that figure? There
can be no b)enefit in it over a given period
without a spirit of give and take. I believe
that the coneensus of Australian opinion is
that we have entered into a bargain, and wo
must be prepared to abide by it.

lion. T. Moore: Who entered into it?
Hon. J7. CORNELL: We know who entered

into it. The machinery existing under the
Act was put into operation, and resulted in
the State entering into this agreemnit.

Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: Who prompted those
in control to enter into it?

Hon. 3. CORNELL: I think it always well
to forget the past. I wish I could do so.
The bargain was made, and the price was
fixed at 9s. I think that had it been Ilt, it
would all have been in the game. Do mot let
us be superficial, but go right into the whole
matter. If we do so, we will find that no
community in the world secured its wheat
cheaper than the Australian community. We
have heard references to the price of 9s. per
bushel imposed upon the pig farmers, the
poultry raisers and others. Members know
the attitude I adopted on the inferior wheat
question. I held up this Chamber for two
nights.

H4on. C. F. Baxter: I remember it very
well.

Hon. T. CORNELL: It is remarkable to
follow the variation and the fluctuations of
time and things. If we do so, we will dis-
cover, despite the fact that wheat has
been at the highest price per bushel within
the recollection of living man in the Com-
monwealth, that, so far as Western Austra-
lia is concerned, the poultry raisers have re-
ceived the lowest price for their eggs.

-Hon. ., fuffell: Not in the Eastern States.
Hon. 3. CORNELL: I am speaking about

'Western Australia.
Ron. F. A. Baglin:.-You are wrong. Eggs

were cheaper than they are now.
Ron, .T. CORNELL: 'This will show that

the price of wheat after all does not alto-
gether determine the price of the product of
the fowvl.

Hon. T. Moore: The farmer is supplying
eggs now.

Hon. J. CORNELL: 1. have heard that
there is a conspiracy on the part of the Far-
mers Co-operative Society to drive the genu-
iixe poultry farmer out of the business of
egg protetion.

Ron. T, Moore: Which has been done. The
farmers get the eggs.

Hon. J. CORNELL: But they get nothing
for them. This Bill is essentially one for the
Committee stage, and I will vote for the con-
tiuance of the pool, because it is in the best
interests of the people who, after all, are the
backbone of the State and the ones most
,worthy of consideration.

On motion by Hon. V. 'Hamersley, debate
adljouirned.

WHouse adjouned at 8.51 p.m.
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QUESTIONS (2)-RALWAYS.

Lading.

'Mr. CHESSON (for 'Mr. Corboy) asked
the -Minister for Railways: Dealing with
paragraph 19, page 10, of thle annual report
of the Commissioner of Railways, what is-
1, The number and salaries of the officers
engaged in watching the loading carried?
2, The gain per cent. in loading on thle
lines inentionicd as the result of the work
of these officers? 3, What is the average
load of goods per goods and mixed trains
for the year ending 80th June, 1921? 4.
What is the increase in the load Compared
with the 72.2 tons shown in the annual re-
port for year ending 30th June, 1920?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The officers specially deputed to,
go into the qu~stion of train loads on the
sections mientioned andl conduct necessary
tests were: Superintendent of Transporta-
tion, Traffic Branch; Superintendent of
Loco. Running, Loco. Branch; Assistant
Chief Engineer, Way and 'Works, _W. & W.
Branch; O.I.C., Secretary's Branch. Their
salaries are at the rate of £2,283 per
Annum. 2. Maximum loads have been in-
creased is follows:-

5

f. 69.9 toso aiggos ,Nl

CarigeofT.. atiets

Mr HSO se h Mnse o
Railays 1, Ish wr htarneet

have een ade btwee teRalyan

partm.9ntos of pavinglgoods 4,ve Ni.m

hlan been made bewleen the aiayad

of T.B. patients who have been ordered by
the Mfedical Department to go into Wooro.
Ion Sanatorium. 2, Is he also aware that
two compartments were reserved on yester-
day's train for two patients who were in a
very low state of health, so low that it
necessitated two attendants travelling with
them, one having anl orderly from the Pub-
lie Hospital in attendance, the other a
nurse2 3, Is hie also aware that the train
was so crowded that the railway officials
allowed ordinary passengers to crowd into
these reserved compartments tilt there was
scarcely sitting room? 4, Will he in future
see that the arrangements with the Health
Department are carried out in their en-
tirety?

The IEINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
Ilied: 1, Yes. 2, Two compartments were
reserved, but the Railway Department has
no knowledge of the condition of the
patients. 3, The train was not over-
crowded. Accommodation was provided
for 161 passengers, whereas only 144
travelled. It appears, however, that
some ordinary passengers entered into the
reserved eompartnment and certain of the
railway staff failed in their duty by allow-
ing them to remain there. 4, Action is
being taken to prevent a recurrence.

QUESTIONX-WYNDHAMf MEAT WORKS.
Mr. IJATHAM\ (for 'Mr. Pickering) asked

the Premier: 1, Has his attention been called
to a report that appeared in the ''Daily
News'' of the 11th current as to finally clos-
ing down the Vestey's 'Meat Works? 2, In
view of the position of the meat trade, what
is his intention with regard to the retention
of the staff in connection with the Wyndham
Mfeat Works, seeing that this staff is costing
the Government in the neighbourhood of
L7,298 per annum whilst the works are not
operating?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Premier) replied: 1, Yes. 2, 'No staff is
being retained beyond what is necessary to
safeguard the property and affairs of the
enterprise.

QUESTION-WHEAT EXPORTATION.

Capt. CARTER asked the Minister foz
Agriculture: 1, How many vessels have beet
loaded by the Wheat Board since 1st Jaln-
ary, 1921? 2, By whom were such vessels
stevedored? 3, What arc the respective
names of the vessels, and their tonnage?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE re
plied: 1, 51 vessels have been supplied witt
wheat or flour for whole or partial loading
2 and .3, The hoats with tonnage supplied
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and stevedores, where known, are as fol-
low:-

Steamer.
Sakkarah'
City of New-

castle'.

Tonnage. Stevedore.
7,5-49 Laurie.

201 Not known.

"(Jiregowan"- 7,255 Laurie,
Chinese Prince 6,015 Laurie.

"Henna Nielsen" 5 ,707 Forrester.
Hanna Nielsen' 1.800 Laurie.
Kratos " ... 4,054 Lautrie.
Africnni" . 5,088 Forrester.
Ceramic' " 509 Henry Wills & Co., Ltd.Palermo" 926 Not known.

"Port Adelaide" 1,460 Henry Wills & Co., Ltd.Commnonwealtb" 875 Yet known.
Insertion" . 7,478 Laurie.
Slilan " . 5,753 Laurie.
City of Adelaide"- 0,844 Laurie.
A Istera" ... 4,626 Forrester.

"Cylos'381 Henry Wills & Co., Ltd,1Port tephens"-. 1,653 Net known,
"Bonus" 6,294 Miliats' Timber and

Trrading Ce.. Ltd.
Atiatralmesri 825 Not known.

"Omar"- ... 482 do.
Glensloy" . 5,305 Nirbolls (with Fremnantle

Stevedoring Co., LWAd,
Hektor" . 7J107 Laurie.
Port Denison" 100 Not known.
C.lenmorag " .. 5,182 Forrester.

"Titan " ... 734 Not known.
Clan Murray " 30982 do.
Clan llien" B4 do.
Boonal" .. 1,143 do.
Bakars " ... 18 do.
Baron Ilinto 0,246 Milan' Timber an d

Trading Co., LWd.
Atholl" . 3,876 Forrester.
Athol]" .. 1,745 Laurie .
Msnoaar" ... o05 Laurie.
Araluen" ... 400 Not known.

"ialmen" . 5.288 Laurie.
Beee'nhah" .. 906 Not known.
Clenluss" . 5,722 Laurie.
Calishn" .. 100 Not blown.

"Moera" . 6,720 F'remnantlc Stevedoring
Go.

"Donarra" .. 735 N'ot known.
Discovecrer" . 5,164 Laie.

"Disruvere".. 1,461 Ferrester.
Tr'vose " 61.fi Not known.
Boorali" ... 674 do.

"Port Albany "... 954 do.
CitCu- ot Naples " 721 -do.
Diiogs" ... 3,719 Laurie.
"i'ortsea" . 5,100 Milinis' Timber and

Trading Co., Ltd.
W+onganella" . 1,781. Not known.

"Craina " .. 500 Net known.
Tlieiistoelea 3029 do.

,Craig' ... 4,528 Fremantle Stevedoring
Ce., Ltd.

Etheifreeda".. 7,600 Laurie.
1L'efe-Stevcdore, where not known, was not appointed

by Whe-at Board.

QUJESTtfON- AG RIC ULT URAL COLLEGE.
Mfr. LATRAIA asked the Fronmier: Is it

his intention to lay on the Table of the
Rouse the report of the committee appointed
to inquire into the establishment of an Agri-
cultural 'College for this State?

The M.fIITER FOR WORKS (for the
Premtier) replied: This file was laid en the

.Table last year- If the hen. mnember desires
to peruse it, it will be made available at the
Agricultural Department.

BILLS (3)-THRD READING.
1L Mining- Act Amendment.
2. Factories and Shops Act Amendment.
3. Stallions.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-STATE CHILDREN ACT AMEND-
MENT.

On motion by Ron. W. C. Aagwin, report
of Committee adopted.

BILL-RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT
OF JUDG'MENTS.

Second Beading.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
from 29th September of the debate on the
second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-A.DOPTIO'N OF CHILDRE'N ACT
. AM\IE NDM\IE NT.

Conlucil Is Amendments.

Schedule of five amoendinents made by the
Council now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair, the Colonial Sec-
retary in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2.-Add the following
words:-'and every order of adoption made
tinder the principal Act before the coin-
snenceinent of this Act shall have effect ais
if those words were omitted as from the
commnieicement of the principal Act.''

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This is
an amendment to Clause 2 and makes the
legislation on this question retrospective. I
move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Ron. W. C. ANO-WJN: Under the Act as
it is a name is already given to the child.
The Minister now wants another anie added
if it is desired.

The Colonial Secretary: The child will
carry the name of the adopting parent.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I do not know
that there is very much in the [niednent
to object to, bitt I do not think it will have
the effect the Minister said the Bill would
have when he introduced it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is de-
sired to place on the same footing all chil-
dren who hare been adopted prior to the
passing of this Bill. The surname given by
the adopting parent will be the only name
the child will have.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amnendment agreed to.

No. 2. New Clause.-Tho record of any
proceedings in the Supreme Court under the
principal Act shiall not be open to public in-
spection except for some reasonable and pro-
per purpose and with the sanction. in writing
of the 'Master.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY; I mnoe-

That the amendment be agreed to.

1223
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If anyone now wvants to trace an adopted BILL-COURTS OF SESSION.
child be can go to the court and in-
spect the records there, and also find out
from the district registrar where the
child is. The amendment will prevent that.
Instead of anyone being able to tear away
the veil of secrecy so far as the early
life of the child is concerned, he will now
only be able to do that for a very good rea-
son, and with the sanction of the Master of
the Supreme Court. This provision only re-
lates to adopted children.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 3. New clause: Sub-paragraph (3)
of Section 5 of the Adoption of Children
Act is amended by inserting the following
after the words ''fifteen years'' in line 2:
''or if over that age has been under the
care and custody of some person. for a period
of three years, during which time such a
person has acted as an adopting parent or
otherwise has acted in loco pare ntis.''

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Under the present Act the age at which a
child may be adopted cannot exceed 15 years,
but under this provision an adopting parent
may make application for adoption if the
child is over 15.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 4. New clause: 10b. It shall be the
duty of the Registrar of the Supreme Court
to furnish to the Registrar General under
the Registration of Births, Death, and Mar-
riages Act, 1894, at intervals of not exceed-
ing six mouths, a return in writing in the
prescribed fornm of the Orders of Adoption
made under this Act, and the Registrar Gen-
eral shall cause an entry of every such order
to be made in the entry of the birth of the
adopted child in the register of births.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

This amndnment is necessary because of the
previous amendment. It will enable people
t3 trace a child back through the registrar.

Question put and passed; the Council 's
amendment agreed to.

No. 5. New clause: All copies of the prin-
cipal Act hereafter printed by the Govern-
nieat Printer shall be printed as amended by
this Act, uinder the supervision of the Clerk
of Parliaments, and in any such reprint the
short title shall he altered to the Adoption of
Children Act, 1896-1921.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a Message accordingly returned to the
Ccuneil.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. T_
Scaddan-Albany) [-t.55] in moving the-
second reading said: This Bill comes to uw-
from another place. The memorandum at-
tached to it explains as much as possible, I
think, of its purport. It may be necessary
for me to further point out thait the law re-
lating to Courts of General and Quarter
Sessions of the Pence is contained in an old
ordinance dated 1845. A good deal of diffi-
culty has been occasioned from time to time
in the administration of the Act under that
ordinance, and it has been thought better to-
make fresh provision for the local adminis-
tration of the criminal law. The Bill is,.
therefore, designed for that purpose. It is
proposed to divide the State into sessions
divisions, each division to consist of one or
more magisterial districts, and a Court of
Session to be established for each division.
It is not to be compulsory to have such a.
Court of Session for every part of the State.
The Governor-ia-Council has discretion as to
the kind of court that shall be set up. In-
some cases we find that no court is necessary.
it Perth and the surrounding districts we

have the Supreme Court and there is no need
for a Court of Session. It is largely for the
purpose of providing such courts in districts
other than metropolitan districts where no
Supreme Court is available. The Bill pro-
vides that every court shall be constituted
of and held before a chairman, who must be
a police or resident magistrate, the chair-
wan and any one or moen justices, or a. judge
of the Supreme Court. No justice, it is pro-
vided, may sit in a Court of Session unless
he is a justice for the whole State, or a
justice for some inagisteriall district com-
prised in the division in which the Court of
Session is sitting.

Air. O'Loghlcn: An ordinary justice.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: That is
the practice now adopted. A justice for
the whole State may sit lin any court but a
justice registered for. any particular district
may only sit in the court for that particular
district, although he has all the other powers
of a justice, such as the witnessing of docu-
ments in any part of the State. The whole
purpose of appointing justices for a particu-
lar district is to provide that he may only
sit in the court for that particular district.
In the Courts of Session uinder this Bill, if
it becomes law, a justice for the whole of
the State or justices in any magisterial dis-
trict within the sessions division may sit in
such court under a chairman, but when a
judge of the Supreme Court sits in such
court, then he must sit alone and without
any justices, *A judge is only to sit in such
court by virtue of a special writ which will
be issued at the instance of the Attorney
General. . When the judge attends the Court
he has to preside alone. The provision of
such courts will secure a certain amount of
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4eeentralisation in the administration of the
criminal law, whilst at the same time it will
ensure that the services of a judge can be
availed of whenever it is thought desirable.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Will this mean an in-
.creased expenditure?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is not
intended to increase the expenditure at all.
I believe it will have the effect of reducing
,the expenditure.

Mr, 0 'Loghlen: It should for the liti-
gants.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
possible. Very frequently the State is put
-to great expense in providing for the hearing
4of a ease in a particular court, and this cir-
cumstance may render it necessary to bring
-the whole of the parties some distance sway
to attend that court,

Mr. 0 Loghien: Possibly to bring 100 nig-
gers from the North.

The MINISTER FOR M1LN ES: On the
-other hand, under this Bill we may establish
a court at a place where the ease can be
heard with far less expenditure and trouble
to the parties concerned, as well as to the
SBtate as a whole.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Whomt do you propose to
:appoint as Commissioners?

The MINISTER FOR MXINES: Provision
for that already exists. We 1Anw appoint
Commissioners. In this case there will be
less nced to appoint Commissioners than
there is at present. Under these conditions a
Court of Session will be establishted in a cer-
tain definite division whichi will be defined
undler the Bill. It may consist of one or
more magisterial districts, and if of one
magisterial district there most be a resident
mnagistrate in that district. That resident
magistrate will be empowered under the Act
to sit as chairman. of the Court of Session'
But if the case or cases warrant a judge of
the Supreme Court sitting there, the judge
may under a writ signed by the Attorney
General sit alone.

MNr. 0 'Loghlea: Who is to judge whether
the case warrants that being done?

Thu 'MINISTER FOR MIXES: The At-
torney Generol. At the present tinte the
Attorney General is judge in munch the same
way, because in sonic instances here he die-
cliaes to allow a case to be heard before a
magistrate, or he decides that a litigant and
witnesses shall not come to Perth. Ta such
circunmstances lie appoints a Commissrioner to
bear the ease. We shall be able to better
meet the position on the establishament of
Courts of Session. The Courts of Session
will be debarred from hearing cases such as
murder, treason, sediion, etc., except when a
judge is presiding. In such eases it will not
be a mtatter of discretion with the Attorney
iGeiieral; a judge will have to preside. That
is very necessary. Trial in all cases will be
by jury; Courts of Session will always sit
with juries and with a magistrate as chair-
man except in the instances I have mentioned.
The general method of trial will be practic-

ally the same as in the Supreme Court. There
is provision in the Dill for the compilation
of jury lists. It is provided that appeals
front decisions of justices may be heard be-
fore a judge or a Conmmissioner sitting in
a Court of Seisions in the district in which
the decision has been given. That, of course,
is also necessary. These are the principal
provisions of the Bill. They do not materi-
ally alter the conditions which exist at pre-
sent. I more--

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. T. Walker, debate

adjourned.

IThe Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

BTLL-NURSES REGISTRATION.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon, F.
TI. Broun-Beverley) [5.5] in moving the
second reading said: The Bill is similar to
the measure which reached this Chamber
lnst session front the Legislative Council,
bitt which was disallowed because it had
been wrongly introduced in notiter place.
In submitting the Bill I desire to pay a
tribitte to the splendid services rendered
by the nurses in Western Australia.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: And outside.

The COLO.NIAL SECRETARY: res, and
those who left our shores and rendered
such great service at the Front. We all
know what it is to have the tender care of
a nurse during a period of illness. It 'makus
a very great difference, of course, to have
careful attention of this description, and
I must say front my experience-and I
suppose it is the experience of most of us-
that nurses make a great sacrifice. The
urses in the country districts especially
are doing splendid work, and our thanks
arc due to their also for the sacrifices
which they, too, make. The Bill I ant ask-
ing the House to pass is one that only'
grants to them a very smuall privilege.

Hon- W. 0. Angwin: The regulations; cant
make the privilege big.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thme
regulations will be similar to titose of the
A.T.N.A. There have been drawbacks in
the training of nurses in the past owing 1o
the want of uniformity. Under the Bill.
there will be uniformity,' and the miethodl
of examination will be fixed by- regulation,
and it will be practically similar to that in
existence at the present time and which N~
used by the A.T.N.A. All that the Bill
provides is for the regulation of nurses and
the proftection of their registration and
their badge against use by unqualified
persons. It extends also one small privi-
lege, and that is preference of entploymnent
in public or Government hospitals. The
Bill does not set up a monopoly or a close
corporation. it does not prohibit any nurse
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not registered] from practising, that is, the
nurse who is unable to qualify for registra-
tion under the Bill will not be prevented
froml practising. There are many nurses in
private hospitals, and they are just as
capable as the best of the registered nurses
who probably would not be able to pass
the examination. Therefore, thle Bill is not
setting upl a umonopoly. - It provides an
opening for all nurses to become registered
nucder- a proper system, and ultimately we
shall be in the position to bring in a Bill
which will hot effect a hardship in any
ease in connection with registration.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Those who are in private
hospitals will 11ot he interfered with?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No. The
nurses at the present time are trained at
tile Perth, and Fre-mantle hospitals and the
Ihild: oils Hospital, as well as various Gov-
ermnent hospitals, including those at Kal-
goorlie and Wooroloo. The nurses trained
at the Children's Hospital suffer fromn vari-
ous disadvantages, because most of them
are there practically continuously, and the
experience they get of nursing in tllat in-
stitiltiomi is not sufficient to enable them to
he registered, as in the case of a nurse
wvio goes through a proper course of train-
ing as will be set out by the board. The
board will conhist of five mlemlbers, with
the Principal -Medical Officer as Chairman.
The other members wilt be, one medical
practitioner and] three nurses, and they will
be appointed in the first year by the Gov-
ernor. All subsequent appointments will
be made for three years by the Governor
on the r-ec-ommnendation of the registered
nurses in Ihe ease of the medical practi-
tioner and two of the nurses, and one nurse
will be appointed by the Governor. The
iominatio a. of course, will be as required
by regulation. Thme lCIllhners of the board
oi reth-enent will be eligible for re-
appoinItmniet. CUder thle Bill p~rovisionis
nmade whereby ' v te board will have to keep
a register shlowing the nables of all duly
qualified nurses and these will be published
inulml, in the "GCovernlment Gazette."

Lecfore registration an applicanlt must he
proved to be of good character and will
renl' ire to have qvaitl:-ation'. It is set down
ii, Clause 5 the persons who may he regis -
tred[ as nurses. Every niurse wrho attains
the age of 2] years or who has been prae-
tising~ for three years in a hospital recognised
by the board-

Mr. O'Loghlen: What does that mean?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A hos-

pital set down, by the board.
Mr. O'Loghlen: I think you should stipu-

late the hospitals.
The COLONIfAL SECRETARY: The hos-

pitals will be K~algoorlie, Perth Ind Pre-
mantle and others, at at present.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Not Bunbury?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, if

it is considered that it should be included.

Mr. O'Logblen : Parliament had better
set that down before the boards gets to work.
You have no objection to that?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It can
be set out by the board, with the approval
of the Minister.

Mr. Gibson: It nil depends on the number
of beds.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Any
person on attaining the age of 21, who has
had not less than three years' training to-
gether, wfth systematic instruction in theo-
retical and practical instruction from the
medical officer and the matron of a hos-
pital, and who passes the prescribed
examination, will be entitled to registra-
tion. There is also a provision which will
entitle a person to registration on attain-
ing the age of 21 and holding a certificate
from an authority outside the State, recog-
nised by the board.

Mr. Money: In addition to that, they must
pass an examination in Western Australia.

The COLON[AL SECRETARY: No, if
the board is satisfied that the pulses' queli-
fientiolls are satisfactory, there will be no
necessity for an examination. Their certifi-
cates may he satisfactory to the board.

Mr. Money: The clause provides that they
munst pass such all examination as wyould be
required in Western Australia.

The COLON'IAL SECRETARY: Of course,
that is what I am saying. The certificate
held by the nurse will show wha~t the exam-
ination has bee,,, but she will not have to
undergo another examlination hlere if tile cer-
tificate shows that the examination slhe passed
was a% satisfactory one.

Ifon. W. 0. Anewin: Why thse necessity
for this Bill at all? We have the Australian
Trained Nurses' Association now.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Tilere is
no uniformity about it.

]Tell. AV. C'. An,,win : 'Phat is all bunkumi.
The COIL)N IAL SECRETARY: They

w~anit a registration that will be recognised.
flon. W. C. Aligwin: The Australian

Trained Nurses' Association is recogilised.
Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY: I can as-

sure the hon. m~ember that there will be no
hardshlip under this Bill anyv more than there
is under the Australian Trained Nurses'
Assloviatiol,.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There is no ,need for
it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The lion.
member is not righit there. The Bill does not
create a monopoly, hot it will provide a pro-
per system of registration and the nurses wVIo
pass the examination will receive a certificate
and a, baedge showing they have passed the
necessary examination and have been regis-
tered.

Mrs. Cowvan: T take it that those who hae
only hlad 10 or 12 months' tiailliig will
have to take at further course in general
nursing and subsequently become registered.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, they
will have to pass the examination if they
dersire to go for it.
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Mrs. Cowan: It will assist to safeguard
against inefficiency.

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- Yes, and
it will show that the nurses have the neces-
sary training.

Mr. O 'Loghlea: There are a lot oftefficient
people who cannot pass examinations.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That may
be so.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Some of the most efficient
people in the world are too old to piss ex-
alftiaatiofls.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Bili
also provides for hospitals at which nurses
will be able to receive their training. It does
not matter whether the hospital is at Dunbury
orl ally ether country hospitals so long as the
nurses have the qualification and pass the
board, they will he able to practice. A cer-
tain period will have to be spent by the
nurses at the Woorolno sanatorium, which will
be an essential part of their training. That is
nearly always done at the present time. From
there, they will be sent to Kalgoorlie Or some
other hospital to undergo a course of training
which will be such as prescribed by regula-
tions framed under the Act. A board of ex-
aminers will be appointed and alt examina-
tions will be conducted by the examiners;
when the nurses are registered, they will then
receive a certificate of registration and a
distinctive badge as well, indicating that they
are registered nurses. There is also a. pro-
vision for a penalty whereby any person, who
procures registration by fraudulent means,
will be guilty of anl offence. This,. of course,
is a necessary provision. Upon conviction,'
the name of the nurse concerned will he
erased from the register. Ariy nurse who is
proved to the satisfaction of the board to
have been guilty of ay grave misconduct
will be liable to have her name erased fromn
the register by order of the Governor in
Council.

Mlr. O'Loghlen:- But she can still practice.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: She

wonilrl be liable to .a penalty if she practiced
because she would be practicing under fraud-
ulent conditions.

Mr. O'Logblen: No, she would be entitled
to practice as a private nurse.

The COLONITAL SECRETARY: That is
so,.

-M1r. 0 'Loghlen: She mayl also become a
dental nurse.

The COLO-NrAL SECRETARY: , She
would not be entitled to be registered. There
is also provision that any person, who falsely
pretenfs that she is a registered nurse or
wears the uniform prescribed under the re-
gulations, shall be guilty of an offence, Clause
13 provides the one privilege the nurses who
tome under the scope of the Bill will receive
in comparison with otber nurses, and that is
preference of employment in public institu-
tions or Government hospitals.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They will not rush
that.

T!he COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
know about that.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: The nurses will go
where they can get better pay

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There i,
also provision made for appointing the boarcL
of examiners and for their remuneration to
be fixed by -regulation. Regulations will also
be prescribed for the form of application,
certificate of registration, fees to be paid By
the candidates for examination and registra-
tionl, uniform and badge to be worn by the
registered nurses, and such other regulations
as may be required. The Bill is a simple one
and I amn sorry to notice that the member for
North-East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin)
has taken exception to some of the provisions.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I have not spoken.
yet.

Mr. O'Loghlea: There is not much in it
in any case.

The COLONIA-L SECRETARY: I trust
the hon. member will help. to pass the measure
and give it a trial. It does not create
aL monopoly. There may be an odd
nurse or two who should not Tbe
allowed to practice. I do not know
of any but there are some private nurses who
manke one feel that they may, not be quite
efficient. There are some elderly nurses with
a great deal of experience, with whom we
do not desire to interfere, although they are
not recognised by the Australian Trained
Nurses' Association. 'We do not want to put
anything in their way to prevent them con-
tinuing nursing.

Mr. O'Loghlea: Have you any statistic;
to, show the number of registered nurses com1-
pared with the other nurses?

Tme COLONIAL SECRETARY:. I have
not got it with me at present.

Mr. O'Lcghlcn: There is a register of time
other nurses?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes; the
Australian Trained Nurses' Association keep
a register. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN (North-East Prem-
nmantle) [ 5.24): The Bill has only been be-
fore hon. members for a few moments, but
it is not one that requires very much consid-
eration. In all its provisions, it merely asks
that nurses he registered. If I mistake not,
a register is kcept of all nurses under the Aus-
tralian Trained Nurses' Association at the
present time, In these circumstances, Parlia-
ment is merely asked to appoint a beard and
to appoint officials and so on in order to go
to the expense of getting a second list of
nurses.

The Colonial Secretary: There will be no
second list.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Then we are asked
to define by regulations the niurses who are to
be registered and what distinctive badge and'-
vniform they shall wear. No person will be
able to go aibout wearing a white collar and a
pair of white culffs unless she is registereed
under thist Bill, if it becomes law.

The Colonial Secretary: Certainly not.
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Mrs. Cowan: It means that the nurse can-
not go out weariog the badge.

Ron. W. C. ANUWIN: The member for
West Perth has not Teed the Bill.

M r. Sampson: The clause suggests what
you say.

Hon. W. C. ANGWN:N It is quite clear.
Mr. Money: The clause leaves it open to

doubt.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No, if a nurse is

not registered and she appears with a whbite
collar and cuffs she is liable to a penalty.
Hon. members know that the costume for a
nurse has been handed down from past gen-
erations, They have made their present garb
the uniform for their profession. I am sur-
prised at this Bill, I should not be surprised
at what the Medical Department do because
they do not realise what the expenditure of
money really means. The Bill is not honest.

The Colonial Secretary: Tit what way?
Hon. 'W. C. ANOWYI: Oii several occa-

sions when T was in charge of the MAedical
Department, I was askedl to introduce a
Nurses Registration Bill, hut in every in-
stance they defined the terms in such a man-
ner that it was impossible for country nurses
or trainees in any country hospital except
Kalgoorlie to'beoome registered, If a nurse
put in three years at one hospital or two
years in another, because her family has re-
moved from one place to another, she could
not be registered.

The Colonial Secretary: The regulations
will come before the House and they can be
disagreed with by members.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Minister has
provided in the Bill now before us conditions
different from the ones I referred to and it is
there provided that the conditions shall be
as set out by the regulations. In mny*opinion
this Bill is a dishonest one because it wrill
have a tendency-

Mr. Davies: Who controls nurses at pros-

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: The Australian
Trained Nurses' Association.

The Colonial Secretary: They have asked
for this.

Mr. Latham: Why not havo this as well?
Hon. W. C_ ANGWIN: All this Bill seeks

to do is to set up a register of nurses
and permit us to say what badge and what
uniform a registered nurse will wear. If
,othor persons wear a similar costmne, they
will be liable to a penalty.

Mr. Troy: What value has a distinct uni-
form ?

Hon. W. C. ANO%'WI.N: I do not know,
but that is all the Bill provides. It puts
all the power in the hands of the hoard.

Mr. O'Loghilen: When the nurses receive
their certificates they u-ill he 'mo better off.

lRon. W_ C. ANG-WIIN: Their names will
be registered, that is all, and they will also
have a distinctive badge and uniform. If
we pass this Bill, within IS months or two
years we will have a Bill brought before us
to provide that no one can practice unless

registered. The present Bill is only one step
in that direction.

Mr. Money: Parliament n-ill deal with the
matter then.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I admit that. But
Parliament tinder present conditions, should
hesitate to pass legislation having for its
object the setting uip of a board with a sec-
rotary and other officials adiL spending money
to run a concern like this, mecrely to register
the namne of nurses and say what they shall
wea r. It is a waste of noney- and nothing
can come of it. There are other hospitals
in the State outside of Perth, Premiantile,
Kalgoorlie, and Wooroloo where nurses camn
be trained. The member for Fremtantle (Mr.
Gibson) interjected-and hie knows some-
thing about the question-that it all de-
pended upon the number of bedls.

Mr. Harrison: What is the number?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: There is no Lium-

her specified. Tin some of our smaller hos-
pitals they find it necessary to bring in train-
ces to carry oil the lhosp~itals. I ami as certain
as I can he that young girls trainedl in a.
hospital such as Busselton, Jarniadupeor minny
of the hospitals in the timber country or on
the golddields, would never be registered uin-
der this measure, because the board would
not recognise them.

The Colonia] Secretary: Yes. they would.
'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: If they hanve the qaalifi-

cations, they should be.
Hon. W. C. ANGW IN: The bonarti would

not test the qualifications, hut the se-vioe.
The Colonial Secretary: A girl after serv-

ig three years in any hospital, if she has the
qualifications and c-an paUss AnL examination,
can be registered.

l1ion. W. C. A-NGWIN:: To show that my
contention is correct, the hoard can grant
certificates to anmy trainee who has served
three years in any hospital or establishment
recognised by the board. Fromt my experi-
enee I sin confident that the board who will
control this matter, will nev-er recog-nise any
hospital outside of those at Perth, Fremantle,
Kalgoorlie an~d Woorolno.

Mr. Money: Who will appobint the horn-ti?
Hon. W. C. ANYGWIN: Thne Government.

P'or years efforts have heen made to get
legislattion for the registration of trained
nurses. ,No dlonbt it would app]ly all right in
the metropolitan areca, lint the great objec-
tion arises in regard to the country districts
n]d the Matter Of trainees, It is impossible
to get fair play in connection witlh this mat-
ter; yet the Minister has brought clown this
Hill asking us to aulthorise the appointment
of a board and officials Just to keep) a regis-
ter and to prescribe the class of uniform the
girls shall wear. I hope the Bill n-ill ho
treated in the mianner it depserves.

The Minister for Mines: Silent contempt)
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Premier, n-len

giving his financial statement the other night,
said it was necessary' for time dlepartmnents to
recognise that they mnust practise economy.
There is no department I know of more in
need of this direction than the Health Do.
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partment, and in saying this I am not re-
ferring to hospitals. lIt is about time they
were told that Parliament is in control.

The Colonial. Secretary:. You will get rev-
enue from the measure instead of losing rev-
ernue.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Government
will not get sufficient to pay for the paper
on which the names wvill be written, unless
they ivant to prosecute persons for wrongly
wearinig white cuffs and collars. In no time
a clerk will be appointed to look after this
register. I know exactly how it will work
out. To show the position that obtains in
the Health Department, every local authority
in this State must have a certificated health
inspector, and there are about 16 health in-
spectors in the department holding no higher
qualifications than the local inspector;, to see
that the latter do their work. We arc build-
ing up departments and gaining nothing
f rem themn. The Bill is unnecessary; it will
cause needless expenditure; it will only re-
sult in the keeping of a register now being
kept by the Trained Nurses' Association, and
the only benefit will be the prescribing of
the uniform which the nurses shall trear. I
hope the Bill will be defeated.

Air. DAVIES (Gnildford) [5.35]: I wel-
come the introduction of this -measure, which
I consider is long overdue. I do not agree
with the mietber for North-East Frenmantle
(Roo. W. C. Angwini) that we shall experi-enee the difficulties he has foreshadowed.
The board controlling the traiing of nurses
is known as the A.T.N.A., and before a girl
is recognised by the A.T.N.A. she must have
been trained at n hospital recognised by the
A.T.N.A.

Hon. WV. C. Angin: We should recog-
nis:e every hospital in the State.

Mr. DAVIES: They do recognise them.
Hon. W. 0. Angwin:- NoU they do0 not; that

is the point.
'Mr. DAVIES:. This measure shoold be

welcomed by this House. I have had some
experience of the Perth Public Hospital
Board. For inny years Dr. Hope, the Chief
Medical Officer, put up a fight to get the
Perth Public Hospital recognised as the in-
stitution where nurses could be trained with-
out the A.T.N.A. or any other union of nurses
or doctors having a say as to where they
should be traijied. Before ia, nurse can be
trained at the Perth Public Hospital, she has
to be recognised by the A.T.N.A. Where is
there any institution better able to train
nurses to care for the sick than the Perth
Public Hospital?3

Hon. W. C. Angwia: It is not necessary
for probationers to be recognised by the
A.T.N.A.

11r. DAVIES : Even if a girl is trainefl
in the best hospital in the State, if she was
not first recognised by the AT.NA. she has
to go out aftdr her probationary period un-
recog-nised by the A.T.N.A.

Hon. W, C. Anguin: Do you knbow the
result of that? We had to send to England

for nurses, because we could not get them
in Australia.

Mr. DAVIES: The result is that a. girl
unrecognised by the association has to go
out into the country and be regarded as a
blackleg.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Is there one nurse prac-
tising now who has not been taken into the
A.T.N.A.?

Mr. DAVIES: I cannot say.
Mr. O'Loghien: I am informed that there

is not. They take them in after three years&
Mr. DAVIES! The A.T.N.A. has dro~a

good wvork in this State.
Il1on. W. Q. Angwin: I admit that.
Mr. DAVIES: but a hospital like the

Perth Public Hospital, whether recognised'
by the A.T.N.A. or not, should stand as one
of the chief training institutions for general
nurses.

Hon. W. C. Anginin: They' cannot train
the lot there.

Mr. DAVIES: The fact remains that, be-
fore the board of managemtent of the Perth
Public Hospital can take on a probationer,
shie has to pass an examination before the
A.T.N.A.

Hon, W. 0. Anigwin: Before site can enter
as a probationer?

Mr. DAVIES: Yes.
Hen. W. C. Anginn Then by Gpd, you

had better hand over the Perth Public Hos-
pital. It is time you took control of it No,
wonder you are spending £25,000 or £30,000
a year, if that is the game.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Under what statute isf
that insisted upon?

Mr. DAVIES: None, except that the
A.TI N.A. is a close corporation. This Bill
ought to he welcomed. I cannot understand
the opposition of the member for North-East
F'remantle.

Ron. T. Walker: Why welcomed?
Mr. DAVIES: Because the Government

are recognised uinder this measure, instead
of a body who have no legal standing.

Hon, W. C. Angwiin: The A.T.N.A. are
running the Perth Public Hospital. We want
a new committee there.

MNr. DAVIES: The A.T.N\.A. are not run-
ning the hospital.

Hon. W. C. Anginin: But you said so just
now.

Mr. DAVIES: We have to do this for the
protection of the nurses who go through that
institution, We could defy the A.T.N.A.
We could say that we considered an appli-
cant held the necessary qualifications and
she could be s ubjected to examination by the
medical men and the matron, but the trouble
is that at the end of her training we might
have to tell her to go, as she was not re-
quired on the staff of the hospital.

Hon. W. C. Angii: The A.T.N.A. have
to say what girls you can take?

Mr. DAVIES: Such nurses, after com-
pleting their training, could go into hospitals
not recognised as being uip to the A.T.N.A.
standard.
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Ron. W. C. Angwin:- And this board will
not recognise them!1

Mr. DAVIES: Or they could undertake
private nursing in the bush. I am not going
to argue the matter further, except to appeal
to- mentbers on this score. This is a simple
measure and I think it will he welcomed by
the people of Western Australia and will en-
hance tho dignity of the nurses and give a
wider field for the training of nurses in this
State.

Alt. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest) [5.41): The
member loy Guildford (M\r. Davies) infers
that the only value in the Bill is that it will
give the nursing profession something like
a legal standing which they (10 not at pro.
sent possess. Trained nurses are desperately
anxious for the passing of this Bill, believ-
ing that it will confer benefits on thir pro-
fession which, as the member for "North-East
Freniantle has pointed out, are lacking at
present,

The Colonial Secretary: Such legislation
is recognised in the Eastern States.

11r. O'LOGUiLEN: There might be reci-
procitv in the case of nurses transferring
front one State to another, but boiled down
the only'utility about this Bill is that trained
nurses will get preference of employment,
which is a valueless concession. It is a value-
less concession, because every nurse to-day is
anxious to undertake private nursing rather
than go into a hospital, particularly the
Perth Public Hospital. In the public hos-
pitals the wages paid are not alluring enough
toi attract nurses. It will not be a very great
boon to give them the preference of employ-
mnent, though I agree with such a proviiOn.
If the 'Minister will accept one or two amnend-
ments in Committee, this 'Bill can be made
a fairly good mensure, but it is not likely to
pt-ore of mutch value to anyone. The nurses,
however, are entitled to protection,' though
I do not think they will get it under this
Bill. Some years ago, when a similar mea-
sure was before the House, I opposed it,' be-
cause I was against the formation of these
exclpsive bodies or close corporations. Ho-w-
ever, this appears to be the accepted policy
of the State. We have an Auctioneers Bill,
a Landl Agents Bill, an Architects Bill. We
:find all the different professions getting
legislationi for their particular groups. It is
said that this gives a guarantee to the public
who have to deal with these people. Seeing
that Parliament has decided on this course,
the nursing profession have unanswerable
claims, because their members have spent a
long probationary period on low wages and,
haviner gained their qualifications by merit,
are entitled to some little official standing,
so that people engaging them will know that
they are qualified. The only danger that I
apprehend is giving the board power (ii pre-
scribe what uniform is to be worn. This
may operate detrimentally to a great many
fine women engaged in nursing who are not
registered, and who possibly never will be
registered.

M.Nr. Lathsam: They should not be made tc
wear the uniform.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: I intend to move ani
amendment to rectify this. The badgc
should be sufficient. The badge of th.!
registered nurse is sufficient to distingnish]
her from a nurse who is not registered and
who in the eyes of the public is not quats.
fled, though perhaps she is just as highly
qualified us one who has passed an examina-
tion.

M1r. Troy: Why the distinction if an un-
registered nurse is qualified?

Mr, 0'LOGHLEN: In some cases Lunregis-
tered nurses may be as highly qualified as
registered nurses. There are people in this
State who are unable' to pass examinations
and yet in practical knowledge and experi-
ence are probably of greater ability than
those who have passed examinations.

Mr. Teesdiale: Quite so.
Mr, 0 'LQGHLEN: We find instances of

this among veterinary surgeons and midwives.
Membhers know that two decades ago the
registration of midwives wis never suggested.
The memnber for Mt. Magnet (Mr. Troy)
knows that in the Clarence River district and
in the Eastern States generally there was not
a registered midwife to be found anywhere.

Mir. Teesdale: And we do not want them
in the bush, either.

Mr, 0 'LOOBLEN: I am not saying that
it is not a good thing to have them regis-
tered. I am only pointing out that it often
happens that a really practical person in any
walk of life might be as capable of render-
ing good service as ose whoG has passed an
examination and thereby become qualified.
For that reason there are to-day in the pri-
vate hospitals of Perth certain nurses who
are not registered. The member for Swan
(Mr. Sampson) has been in a private hospital
u-here there was at most one registered nurse;
yet I venture to say the attention which the
hon. member received at that hospital mvas
equal to any he could have received any-
where else. I am in favour of the Bill,
subject to certain amendments. As regards
the provision dealing with hospitals recog-
nised by the board in the matter of regis-
tration of norses, I would be prepared to
support that clause if it were amended by
the addition of such words as ''or any
hospital subsidised by the Government.''
The latter hospitals should be good enough.
Take Yarloup hospital, for instance. if
there is a nurse in that hospital practising
for four years under a qualified doctor-

Hon. W.T C. Angwin: So long as she could
pass the qualifying examination, she should
be entitled to registration.

Mr. 0 'LOGIBLENX: She would not be en-
titled to registration unless the Yarloop hos-
pital was recognised by the board. The
board may ignore the existence of certain
hospitals.

The Minister for Mines: That is a matter
to be settled by regulation.

Mr. 0 'LOG WLEN: Yes; but we know it
is a very difficult matter to get a. regulation
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disallowed by Parliament once it has been
pnvacd.

The Minister for 'Mines: You know differ-
ently front that.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: I know of only two in-
ktsnces in. 14 years of regulations being dis-
allowed.

The Minister for Mines: It has been done
twice this session.

Mr. O'LOORLEN: The weight of Ministerial
influence against the review of regulations is
enough to discourage anyone from attempting
the task. I do not believe in giving the board
power to determine these matters by regulation,
if we can lay down in the measure itself certain
defined functions for the board to discharge.
Clause 6 provides that the board shall control
the trained nurses, and the hospitals in which
training is undertaken. I readily acknowledge
that the Perth Public Hospital, in point of

eupet, is in the premier position in this
STatean that no other hospital in Western
Australia is able to give probationers equal
training. It is not practicable to give training
to the same extent in a small hospital. But,_
since everyone cannot get into the Perth Public
Hospital as a probationer, let the obtaining of
the necessary training and the acquiring of the
necessary knowledge be the passport to registra-
tion. We should not bar nurses from becoming
registered, merely by reason of the fact that they
have Dot been trained in the Perth Public Hos-
pita. The nursing profession is hedged round
with great and glorious traditions ; it is, I
believe,' the finest profession on earth. The
women who enter it are prepared to wiork out their
lives in ministering to human suffering, and
this without anything like adequate reward.
Now, I understand there are 370 girls registered
at the Perth. Public Hospital waiting to be
admitted as pmohationers.

Mr. Davies: No; not 100. As a matter
of fact, the Perth Public Hospital board recently
lowered the age [or admission of probationters.

Mr- 0'LOGHLEN: I am glad that the posi-
tion in that respect has improved. But the
other private hospitals which ame carried on
in Western Australia, and which give tuition
and training, are entitled to iecognition by the
board, equally with the Perth, Fremantle,
Kalgoorlie, and Woorolno hospitals. I admit
that at other hospitals nurses would not enjoy
the same opportunity of witnessing operations
as at, for instance, the Perth Public Hospital.
Nevertheless, nurses trained in other hospitals,
such as I have mentioned, should be given a
chance ; and if the Bill is read a second time,
I shall move in that direction. In connection
with this measure I wish the Minister would
furnish statistics of registered nurses ; that is
to say, nurses who have gone through their
period of training, and have passed the examina-
tion, and'have become registered.

The Minister for Mines:- The Perth Public
Hospital has sisters, and also nurses under them,
who have never attended a case outside that
hospital.

Mr. O'LOGHLF.N: I believe three members
of this Assembly are members of the Perth Public
Hospital hoard. The feet that the nurses re-
ferred to have never attended a case outside
the Perth Public Hospital seems to indicatea

[44)

lack of ambition on their part. I observe that
the only penalty imposed by Clause 93 for mis-
conduct by a nurse'ise the cancellation of her
registration. That does not scem a very severe
penalty, seeing that she can go on wearing her
uniform and continue nursing a before. The
cancellation of her registration does not debar
her from practising her profession.

The Colonial Secretary: But she would not
he able to practice as a registered nurse,

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: There must be anything
from 500 to 1,000 nurses who, notwithstanding
tho passage of. this measure, will still practice
their profession'without registration, If a nurse
is guilty of misconduct, the worst that can happen
to her is the removal of her name from the
register.

Mr. Davies: She is liable to a fine of £2 if
she continues to practise.

Mr. O'LOGHLBN: Only if she continues to
practise as a registered nurse. Having the
training, and the knowledge of nursing, a nurse
can, even after being struck off the register, go
into an institution or a hospital, or nurse privately,
to her heart's content.

Mr. A. Thomson: You would not like to
stop her from doing so, would you?

Mr. O'LOQHLEN: If she has been guilty
of serious misconduct she should be stepped.

Mr. Teesdale %Should not the patient in
such a case be punished also ?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN. The patient might no
longer be alive. As regards Clause 11, 1consider
that the badge alone should be the passport
to public recognition as a trained and registered
nurse. The hoard should niot be given power
to punish respectable.nurses who are not regis-
tered, hut who are perfectly competent, merely
for wearing the ordinary nurse's uniform. The
uniforms of nearly -all nurses are similar. The
uniform is hallowed by custom. The board
should not be empowered to inflict hardship on
woemen who are earning their livelihood in the
very honourable calling of sick nurse. Now,
this measure is going to cost something to ad-
minister. True, the Minister in introducing
the Bill said the opposite.

The Colonial Secretary: It is only a matter of
regitration.

Mr. 0'LOORLEN: The board of examiners
will have to he paid.

The Colonial Secretary: The board will act
in an honorary capacity.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Whenever a measure of
this kind is introduced, we are told that the
financial effect of it will be a balancing, that the
umnpo)sts under the measuep will pay for the
cost of administration.

The Colonial Secretary:. The cost will be
very small, anyhiow.

Mr. O'LOGELEN: No. Public departments
have a habit of growing. Public officials have
a desire to build up departments, to gather
additional clerks around them, and to blossom
forth as heads of departments, with a resultant
increase of dignity and glory. Practically, a
Minister is compelled to approve of the growing
expenditure in such circumstances. So it goes
on throughout the various activities of govern.
ment. The trouble is that by the paqaing of
these Bills we are causing further duplication
in our public services. That duplication is
particularly noticeahle in the Commonwealth
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service, where the officials are absolutely callous
with regard to the needs of the community.
The figures of the Federal departments arm
positively scandalous as regard. increase in the
number of officials, several men being appointed
to do work formerly done by one man. I do
not say this particular measure is going to cost
much to administer. If the Minister is prepared
to listen to the amendments I have indicated,
amendments which will to some extent curb
the power of the board and allow a number of veey
deserving women now engaged in a noble calling
to continue in that calling, I am prepared to
support the Dill. But I object strongly to giving
to any board, a body to be set up by the Executive
Council, the power to frame regulations which
it is very difficult afterwards to have altered
or disallowed.

Mr. Davies: That power is at present pos-
sessed by a sell-appointed board.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: That is true ; but during
the last couple of years I have had considerable
experience of regulations. In any case, this
Bill is not a wonderful performance, not some-
thing to which the Colonial Secretary will be
able to point in after years, saying to his sons,
" This is what your dad piloted through Perlia-
mentY On the whole, it is not a very valuable
sort of Bill. Really I am supporting the measure
bemause it gives official standing to a body which
needs such standing. I shall be compelled,
however, to persist in the amendments wvhich
I have foreshadowed, and which are essential
in order to curb the powers of the board. I hope
that an amendment will be accepted eliminating
all reference to the wearing of uniforms, and
fixing the badge alone as a guarantee that the
wearer has passed the necessary examinations
and is available to the public as a duly qualified
nuose.

Air. GIBSON (Fremantle) [6-0]: In the
interest, of suffering humanity it is time we
had a Bill on the lines provided by the Minister.
There is no profession requiring equal knowledge
in which some standard of qualification is more
necessary than in that of the nurses.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: How will thisassist them?7
Mr. GIBSON: It will assist them. The

badge will be a guarantee that they have reached
some satisfactory standard of qualification for
their work. I hope the Minister will accept
amendments on the lines suggested by the
member for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen). The board
should not have the right to say that certain
hospitals are the only hospitals from which
nurses are to be furished. Out in the back
country girls serving as trainees in hospitals
of from 20 to 25 beds have not been allowed to
count the time spent there as time devoted to
training. Yet the training received in those
hospitals is equal possibly to that obtainable in
metropolitan hospitals. The board should be
compelled to recognise all subsidised hospitals
as a proper trainng ground for nurses. The
uniforms proposal is rather a ridiculous one.
The badge itself should be a sufficient guarantee
of qualification.

Mir. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [6-2]: 1 intend
to support the Bill. We are apt to becme
somewhat hysterical in regard to numme and their

-I remember that 50 years ago

we had no nuames. We lived through the..
days without any of these regulations. We am
all the time regulating, regulating, regulating.
As one of a large family reared in the bush,
I ask what are we going to achieve as the result
of all these regulations ? The young husband
of the preent day has to work his soul case
out to get a doctor and a nurse. I lived through
it without either.

Mrs. Cowan: But a good many have died.
IMr. UNDERWOOD: Our family did not.

I remember that many years ago a woman
just came in and helped her neighbour.

Mrs. Cowan: She still does so.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: At the present day the

young husband has to pay for the doctor, and
pay for the nurse, and over and above doctor and
nurse he has to get in a woman to do the work.

Mir. J. Thomson : This has nothing to do with
the Bill.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, it has to do with
the registration of-nurses. I say that it a nurs
comes into a house she should be able to nurse
and be able also to look after the house.

Air. J. Thomson: And do the washing, per.
haps.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: No, the old man can
do the washing.

Mrs. Cowan: He would be out on washing
day mostly.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: No, he would not.
The Minister for Mines: The member for

West Perth is spaking from her own knowledge
and experience.

Air. UNDERWOOD: Exactly. I was one
of a family of nine born and reared without the
assistance of either doctor or nurse. When it
came to doing the wvashing, I suppose our old
man did it or had to leave it undone. We are
becoming too highly technical, and by our
regulations employing huge numbers of People
who could be doing mome useful work. That
some child should die because it has not had

toeattention is worthy of consideration ;'
ropten we have to take the evidence of the

member for West Perth and of Mrs. Rischbieth
before the Education Commission, where they
told us that we are breeding a lot of weaklings,
and suggested that those weaklings, mental or
physical, should be sterilised.

The Minister for Work, : So they should.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Those who lived through

as we lived through, did not require sterilising.
Mr. Teesdale: Why all this ?
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon. member

must confine himself to the Bill.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: None of us required

sterilising.
Mir. Masie : It might have been bettor for

you if you had.
Air. UNDERWOOD: Mlaybe.
Air. DEPUTY SPEAKER: This light dis-

cussion must cease.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I support the Bill

and the amendment suggested by the member
for Forrest. We are going too far in regard
to these reguladions and this registration of
nuses, and the looking after of children, because
in my experience if a child is born into the world
with a fair constitution it will live through
without any nurses.
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Mr. CORIBOY (Yilgarn) [6-9): 1 Mov-
That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

Mrs. COWAN (West Perth) [6-10):- I Support
the Bill because it is the earnest desire of different
sections of trained nurses that it should be passed.
The nurses are of such importance to the com-
munity that their wishes deserve every con-
sideration. Women who take up nursing and
who do such splendid self-sacrificing work are
the best people to know what is required for
their profession.

Hon. W. C. Angwin - This, is only for their

Mlrs.oCOWANl: They are asking for registra-
tion. The sisters' subsection of the Returned
Army Nurses are asking for the Bill. The
Trained Nurses Association, which is the most
powerful body of nurses in Australia, also are
askring for it, and I think many of the untrained
nurses desire it, those who have been practising
for a long time and yet have never trained
under any of the associations. They reaise
that if they pass this examination they can
become trained nurses, recognised hyabodywhich,
perhaps, will take precedence of the A.T.N.A. b
which those nurses are not .recognised atth
present time. The nurses ask us to say they hop
the board will not set a standard lowerthj
that of the A.T.N.A. They also ask that it
shall be made illegal for midwifery nurses who
have ndt had a general nurse's training to norse
any but midwifery cases. No person who has
not had a general nurse's training can have
any knowledge of more difficult cases, such as
typhoid. I should be sorry to have a purely mid-
wifery nurse engaged on a difllcilt typhoid case.
All that is asked is that midwifery nurses shall
not he allowed to take such cases. Of course, at
all times there are likely to be instances where
any of us might have to go to the rescue of
other human beings.

Mr. Teesdale. Any motherly woman can
deliver a child just as well as a certificated
nurse.

Mrs. COWAN ; Perhaps, in certain circum-
stances, but abnormal conditions are likely to
arise. Some of us have had experience which
the hon. member could never have, and so we
appreciate trained help.

Mr. Teesdale: That may be. I have had
35 years experience of a bush district where some
very good men have been brought into the world.

Mrs. COWAN: The fact of having trained
nurses has nothing to do with the emergencies
that will arise in the bush. At the present
time we are training the right type of nurses
to send out into country districts so that women
may not be left to suffer in the dreadful way
they have suffered in the past.

Mr. Lambert: And a lot of those nurses are
nothing but cigarette-smoking hussies, who ought
not to be allowed into any respectable home.

Mrs. COWAN: That may he so, but such
cases axe few.

Sifting suspeded froms 6 -16 to 7 -30 ps.

Mrs. COWAN: There seems to be a cer-
tain amount of confusion in the minds of
Borne hon. members as to the difference be-

tween nurses and trainees. The nurses they
speak of in these hospitals axe mostly pupil
nurses and not nurses at all. In the Perth
Public Hospital and other places there are
pupil trainees for nursing and the women in
charge of them, who are the staff, are the
real nurses who have passed their full !exam-
ination. This Bill in "o way interferes with
the trainees, because as soon as they have
passed their examinations they would also
be qualified nurses, and if they were wise
they would register. Some remarks were
made in regard to the sisters in the Perth
Public Hospital and the staff there remain-
ing so long in their positions so that no one
else could] get them. It is rather hard
that we should not recognise the fact that
the positions of matron and sisters in the
good hospitals are sought alter everywhere
as the blue ribbons in the profession. It
gives them a recognised status as nothing
else does, and enables them to secure perma-
nent work and to occupy a fixed position
which they have earned by right. The more
satisfactory they are in their positions the
better is it for our hospitals, and the better
are they able to turn cut others to be satis-
factory nurses. It seems to me that quite
the wrong point of 'view is taken by some
hon. members on that question, more par-
ticularly the 'Minister for Mines. He does
not realise that these people have earned
their positions, and have just as much right
to occupy them as have the heads of Govern-
nient departments. We had the suggestion
from one bioa. member that there should be
no nurses at all. One'Is heart can only go out,
as a woman and mother, in utmost sympathy
for those women in the backblocks and else-
where, who are not able to get the attention
of osher women in certain circumstances, and
cue's heart also goes out to those men and
children who in cases of sickness cannot get
the necessary trained care and help. The
nurses ask that their profession shall be
rnised to a certain standard, and that this
standard shall be recognised and that they
shall be registered, and we should give their
claims every consideration. There is a great
difference between trained nurses and nurses
who are not trained when it comes to a ques-
tion of illness. There are many private hos-
pitals in which the attention is unsatisfac-
tory because there is not the best type of
nurse there or the full complement of trained
nurses, that we are obliged to have in our
public hospitals to look after patients and
the trainees as well. Numbers of women have
died through Jack of attention. and numbers
of men end children have also died in the
backblocks for want of the care of experi-
enced women.

Mr. Latham:- Not so very msny.
Mrs. COWAN': The number has been com-

paratively great.
Th *e Minister for Agriculture: What has

become of the bush nursing schemes
Mrs. COWAN: That is going on. We hope

to assist the Government hospitals by estab-
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lishing hostels for women mid children who
-come in for attention, and for men also who
come iii ini eases of emergency when there is
no room iii the hospital. The object is to
keep them ini readiness to be passed on to
the hospitals. That will afford great relief
to womten, especially to mothers.

The MNhister for Agriculture: Is that to
apply to the metropolitan area!

Mrs. COWAN: -No. The object of the
bush nursing scheme is to establish hostels in
conjuiirtion with Glovernment hospitals as far
as possible in every nmall baekblock town in
order that a satisfactory waiting-place ma1y
be created for mothers when they come" in
and where their children, while they arc in
hospital, will be looked after, and in cases
of illness generally. The patients will then
go to the hospital when the time arrives or
when the hospital can take them. When they
are sufficiently convalescent to come out of
the hospital it may be possible to keep them
in the hostel alongside the hospital and give
them a fair chance of recovery before they
go back to their farmns. We are making
an endeavour to begin by the establish-

meat of one at Wyaleatehem, but £900 a
year will aot go very far. In this matter
Parliament and past Governments have been
very much to blame because when money was
avaiable for all sorts of things none of it
was devoted to this purpose.

Hen. W. C. Angwin: Nurses have been sub-
sidised in country districts for years.

'Mrs. COWAN: Nurses were subsidised to
such a limited degree that no woman could
be expected to take on the work.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It was not because
of that.

The Miaister for Agriculture: What has
become of the £25,000 donated by the 'Red
Cross fund.

Mrs. COWXN:- A sum of £15,000 was seat
from the lRed Cross fund. Perhaps the Minis-
ter will say to what purpose that given to
the maternity hospital has been devoted and
what hans been done with it? The Govern-
ment have had the money for 12 month;, but
not a stone or a brick has yet been laid with
it. There was a sum of £10,000 for a mater-
nity hospital, and £15,000 for a bush nursing
scheme with which we are endeavouring to
do the best that is possible.

The Minister for Agriculture: The Gov-
erment have had nothing to do with it.

Mrs. COWAN:. The Government reeived
£lo,0D(. Why lias nothing been d]one with it!

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon. mem-
ber mus9t confine herself to the Bill. This
measure has nothing to do with, the Red
Cross.

Mfrs \QAN The interjections have led
nie astray.

Mr. Lambert: Led you astray?
Mrs. COWAN: The day has gone by when

we should seek to encourage the type of
inurses known a, Sarah (lamps. Tn more
;ways than oue thalt type hoas done a con-
esiderable amount Of harm. I am afraid it

has in some eases5 helped to deteriorate the
children of the people that type looked after.
What we want particularly in connection with
this Bill is tlhat we mlay know that
there are qualified women ready and coin-
lietelit everywhere in the State to look
after people and endeavour to prevent sick-
ness and illness and provide the attention
necessary in maternity cases, which is
often enough one of the most serious forms
of illness any woman can go through owing
to puerperal trouble.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: This has nothing to
do with maternity cases.

Mrs. COWAN: This will mnean the regis-
tration more or less of all nurses.

Hon. W. C. Angwia : No, we have
another Act dealing with materaity cases.

Mrs. COWAN: Most of the nurses look
upon maternity as a branch of their pro-
fession which they must add to their other
training. The heat schools of medicine and
nursing recognise that. Many nurses who
have passed the public hospital examina-
tions are continuing their training so that
they may also possess the maternity certifi-
Cate.

Hon. W. C. Angwin? There are maternity
ceertifcates outside of that.

Mrs. COWAN: For nurses to be- regist-
ered they must be fully qualified. Other
nurses may be registered as only quialified
for one branch of their profession.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : The Health Act
provides -for maternity cases.

Mrs. COWAN: I1 know that. These
weomen can regisfer as competent for every-
thing, which is far more important.

Hon. W. C. Aagwiu : Then they must
register for maternity cases.

Mrs. COWAN: Exception has been taken
to the payment of fees. Of course that will
mnua less cost to the country. Nurses are
willing to pay fees just as others are willing
to pay gees to belong to unions. Of course
it is not to be expected that the Australian
Trained Nurses' Association will ever be
as strong as a union where fees are als
charged. I do not object to trade unions
charging a fee, but I do not sea that there
should be any objection to fees being paidl
in this instance. It is not wrong that this
should be done. Training in small hospitals
has been spoken of. It is nut possible in
some small hospitals where such a limited
number of cases is taken in the year for a
nurse to get the necessary training to en-
able her to become a properly trained
niurse. It is far bettor that she should not
be regarded as fully qualified unless she
really is qualified. I know from personal
experience and from the personal experi-
entce of Other women. what it means to
have in the house a type of woman who is
not properly qualified altboagh she appears
to be so, because she comes to the house
dtressed ais a nurse. T veremnier a ease of
somea friends of mine in which the nurse
in a case of serious illness-a maternity
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csse--rcfused to wash the patient's hands
and face for a fortnight much loss touch
any other part of her b ody, on the ground
that it would be wrong to do so, and that
a cold would immediately set in. That
woman would be Said to be a qualified
nurse according to the point of view' of
some members who do not understand
what a qualified nurse really is. I also
know of a case where a nurse so called was
brought in and was looked upon as a quali-
fled person. It turned out that the con-
trary was the case. Most of her time was
spent in drinking bottles of wine and
throwing them into a neighbour's back
yard. I have never beard of a properly
trained nurse who would do that sort of
thing. At any rate I. know that it would],
if such nurses were registered, be possible
to approach the board of officials and
have them do-registered. That would be
a penalty that would go far towards pre-
venting a recurrence of such a thing. Why
is there any objection to the badge and
the hospital dress?

Mr. O'Loghlen: There is no objection to
the badge.

Mrs. COWAN: Many hospitals insist
upon a definite uniform being worn. Why
is it that members want to make it possible
for outsiders to wear that particular dress?
It is not necessary for a nurse to spend.
her time in a uniform any more than in
wearing her badge. I fail to see why there
should be so much anxiety to enable the
-unregistered nurses to wear both the uni-form and the badge which rightly should
belong to qualified people.

Hion, W. C. Angwin: No one advocated
it.

Mrs. COWAN: It certainly sounded like
it, Members say there t ' not going to be
compulsion about not wearing a badge or
not wearing a uniform. It is not intended
to force the nurses to wear the uniform
and badge except when on duty. I Cannot
understand the objection.

Mr. Lambert: Would not the nurses be
asked?

Mrs. COWAN: We want to protect the
rurses who are practising now. They have
asked for it, and the qualified nurses say
they particularly wish it to be possible for
these nurses now practising their profes-
sion who are non-minmbers. of the AustralianTrained Nurses' Association to be regist-
ered within 12 months of the passing of
the Act, without passing any examination.

Mr. Teesdale: Suppose one was capable
in practice and yet not, educationally
capable: would you have that woman put
out of her employment?

Mrs. COWAN: No, this will not do her
out of her employment, If a woman is
registered within *a certnin period it will
enable her to go on Practising her profes-
sion as before, and there will be no hard.
ship cast upon Yter

Mr. Teesdale: But if she cannot register
because she has net the educational qualifi-

cations necessary to go through a lot of
professional juggling?

Mrs. COWAN : Registration does not
necessarily moan that she ha to answer all
those questions.

Mr. Teesdaie: She has to pass an exam-
ination.

Mrs. COWAN: Are young women who are
registered now as nurses not exempt by
this measure? The qualified women wish it to
he understood that they desire that no harm
shall be done to the women of the type re-
ferred to by the member for Roebourne; these
have done good work in the community.
They wish to pre-vent that kind of thing
going on indefinitely As worded this
Bill inflicts no hardship on such women,-
but only protects the qualified woman
and enables the public to make their
own choice. Therefore I cannot see how
this Bill will inflict a hardship on any-
one. I support it strongly for the
reasons I have given and because the nurses
have done such good work and built up a
fine profession, and reduced the death rate
of the community and given relief to suffer-
ing in a most unselfish manner.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [7,481: We
are undoubtedly dealing with a very noble
profession, but there are nurses and nurses
practising at the present time. As a matter
of fact the nursing profession has a right to
reasonable' protection, but I was rather
struck with the horse sense displayed by the
mnember for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) in his
references to the desire at the present time
to hedge around every Calling with a board,
some "ring water" preference, and then to
be governed by a lot of needless regulations.
We have here a Nurses Bill, and immediately
underneath it on the Notice Paper we have
an Architects Bill. Some of the architects
here are not Oven fit to design an ordinary
lean-to or a skillion, and yet--

lion. W. C. Angwin: That is n reflection
on the architects.

Ur. LAMIBERT: I do not know that the
lion, member has any right to usurp the func-
tions of the Chair.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The boa.'
member might Confine his remarks to the
Bill before the House.

Mr. LAMBERT: I believe the time has ar-
rived when Parliament should show some
resentment to the incessant clamouring on the
part of all sections of the community to be
created into some sort of ''ring water") pre-
ference association.

-Mr. MaeCallum Smith: You mean "rose-
water'' preference.

'Mr. LAMIBEUT: Yes, "rose-water." They
desire to he protected by Parliament and to
he governed by all sorts of exclusive regu-
lations.

Mrs. Cowan: Trades unionists are pro-
tected; why should not the women and nurses
be protected as well

Mr. LAM,%BERT: There is Ito more analogy
between the two than there is any sembleane
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of common sense in the interjection of the
hon. member. The Bill will create what we
may call an exclusive association of nurses.
It will be created in the first place by peo-
pie virtually of their own profession, and I
will attempt to show that the medical pro-
fession wiUl see to it that it is made as ex-
clusive a body as possible. It will be seen
by the personnel of the board of examiners
that that board will he composed of practi-
cally medical practitioners, and they will see
that no more nurses are admitted as regis-
tered nurses than they can possibly help. I
think that Parliament would be well
advised to call a halt in the case of all
those people who are clamnouring to create
all kinds of boards to protect their own
particular calling.

Mrs. Cowan: Why should not they have
boards?

Mr. LAMBERT: They have an absolute
right to form themselves into an assoiation
to promote their own particular or peculiar
interests just a" the bon. member stated a
little while ago that trades unionists had a
right to join a union.

Mrs. Cowan: And to regisier that union.
Mr. LAMBERT: I go farther than the

hon. member in my desire to see properly
conducted unions registeredi. However, I
need not dwell on that comparison. I can
only say that if the nurses desire to form
an association for their own protection, they
have an absolute right, like every other sec-
tion of the commnunity, t9 do so. T have an
open mind on the matter, but I am not pre-
pared to support the second reading of the
Dill as it is drafted. Nursing undoubtedly
is a noble profession and one that deserves
every possible protection, but it is not
everyone who is qualified to nurse who can
come to the metropolitan area and get that
practical and theoretical knowledge pre-
scribed by the Dill, and which will be pre-
scribed again by regulation of the board.

Mr. Macallurn Smith! Don 't you think
that the public should be protected?

Mr. LAMBERT: The public are protected
flow. If my friend required a nurse to-mor-
row morning, a wet nurse or otherwise, he
would make all sorts of inquiries like I made
when T was looking for a nurse. He would
probably consult a doctor and ask him to
make a recommendation.

Mr. MaCallumn Smith: I might be in that
state of health that I would not be able to
pick out onle.

Mr. LAMBERT: The bon. member will
never be in such a state of health. A, man
engaging a nurse for any person will take
every precaution, and after exhausting his
common sense I do mot know whether a
badge will be any additional protection.

Mr. MAacmmlur Smith: It will go a long
way towards it.

Mr. LAMBERT: The bon. member may
think it is an additional protection. Parlia-
ment has a right to protect the public within
proper limits, but I objdet to the clamnouring
of these people.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The public are not
clamouring for this.

Mr. LAMBERT: The public are not
clamouring for this Bill any more than the
bottle-ohsg, the bone-gatherers, or the dent-
ists, or the builders aiid contractors are
clamouring for legislation. It is certainly
desired at the present time to hedge all these
callings around, first with the imprint of
Parliament, and then to create an exclusive
body to prevent the entrance of anyone until
such time as a person comes to the metro-
politan area.

Mr. Latham: And secures training in the
Perth hospital.

Mr. LAMBERT: All the fine women in
this country who to-day are serving as nurses
throughout the bush lands of this great con-
tinent are doing yeoman service. They can-
not come to the Perth hospital to receive
training in systematic and theoretical and
practical nursing at the hands of the medical
officer and the matron of the Perth hospital.

Mr. Macallume Smith interjected.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hot.

member must keep) order; he will have his
opportunity later.

Mr. LAMBERT: It would be better if
the member for Roeborne interjected, for
then he would drown the voice of the member
for North Perth. At least I would be able
to hear the interjection. There is too much
of this centring wround the metropolitan
area. No wonder there are complaints on
every hand that people are crowding into the
populated centres. This is an inducement
to young girls, who may probably desire to
get a training in some of the district hos-
pitals, to come to Perth. These girls may
say that they will not be looked upon as
qualified nurses unless they do so. Then,
once we give a board such as that proposed
to be established power to make regulations
to govern matters of the description set out,
we will find that preference will be centred
in the metropolitan area. My friend the
member for West Perth may shako her wise
head, but I can assure her it would not be
human nature if it were not so. If I were
a young nurse and desired to become regis-
tered, I should make a big endeavour to get
into one of the larger hospitals, where prob-
ably I would get not only a knowledge of
nursing but probably also a knowledge of
the board of examiners, which is a very es-
sential thing in a lot of these matters. We
find that the board of examiners of medical
practitioners desire not only to invade this
arena, but they are desirous of invading the
dental profession and other professions.

The Colonial Secretary: The Act does not
say that they will all be medical practi-
tioners.

Mr. Munsie: It says tvso of them will be.
The Colonial Secretary: No.
Air. LAMBERT: I was wrong in referring

to the board. The board of examiners, to
which I should have referred, will be ap-
pointed by the Executive Council on the re-
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commendation of the board. I do not think
the Minister would take it upon himself to
appoint the board of examiners for that
purpose. Parliament should not tolerate this
board or any board whatever waking regula-
tions. The widest possible scope should be
given to girls who desire to become trained
nurses, particularly in the country districts.
-Unless there is somne provision which will
enable such girls to enter what I consider
is a noble profession, I will vote against the
second reading of the Bill. If the member
for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan) desires to see
a higher standard set for the nursing pro-
fession, she can do so. It has been rightly
pointed out that trades, unionists and a lot
of other people have endeavoured to do the
same thing, but to ask Parliament to put
its imprint upon them and make the nursing
profession exclusive, while at the same time
excluding many noble women who are doing
yeoman work in the country districts to a
greater extent than do those nurses in the
metropolitan area, is going too far.

Mrs. Cowan: Quite a lot of those women
in the country are trained nurses.

Mr. L~AMBlERT: That is so. It was Op-
portune that the member for Forrest should
point out the stupidity of regulations gov-
erning the wearing of uniforms. There axe
plenty of girls earning a good, honest living
as nurses in dental institutions. For the
sake of cleanliness and neatness, and I ad-
mit in some cases with a tinge of that vanity
which is common to the sex, they desire to
garb themselves in the trim SJnd neat uni-
form of the trained nurse. These girls are
certainly not trained nurses but are dental
assistants.

Mrs. Cowan: Do you think they should
wear the uniform of a properly recognised
hospitaltI

Mir. LAMBERT: I do not know that any
properly regulated hospital has the exclusive
right to a uniform any more than the so-
called gentlemen of to-day have to wear the
frock coat and beiltopper. I presume the
member for West Perth would look upon a
working man who wore a frock coat and a
belltopper with disapproval.

Mrs. Cowan: No, I would not.
Mr. Angelo: As a matter of fact, the

-working man can best afford it nowadays.
Mr. LAMBERT: And most of them would

look better in frock coats and belltoppers
than the member for Gascoyne. On reflec-
tion, I think this is a matter that the Min-
ister may see fit, if the Bill passes the second
reading stage, to remedy in Committee. 'The
very fact of allowing registered trained
nurses to wear a badge would be sufficient
for the purposes he has in view.

Mrs. Cowan: Would you not debar any-
one else from wearing it?

Mr. LAMBERT: I would debar them
from wearing the badge.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Any unauthorised person
wearing the badge would be liable to prose-
cution under the Bill.

Mrs. Cowan: Do you object to them wear-
ing the recognised garb of a hospital?

Mr. Marshall: You would debar the rest
of the community from wearing that garb at
all. You want to keep it for the one section
of the community.

Mr. LAMBERT: As a matter of fact, if
we go on at this rate we will have soon a
flappers' association coming to the House
and asking us to debar stupid old women
from wearing short skirts and that sort of
thing.

Mrs. Cowan: I will support them if they
come to us for that.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not think the func-
tions of Parliament are inch that they should
be asked to deal with matters of this des-
cription. I1 believe that the member for West
Perth will be convinced, on reflection, that
this is quite an unnecessary provision. I2
the registered trained nurses have a badge,
they can show it when necessary. The mem-
ber for West Perth should remember that
soldiers who returned from the war have the
right to wear their badge, which is the in-
delible imprint of their service. In the cir-
cumstances, it will be giving the registered
nurses quite sufficient if we give them the
right to wear a distinctive badge. We will,
perhaps, have an opportunity to remedy
these defects in Committee and therefore one
can reasonably support the second reading
of the Bill. I made certain remarks, wkear
the member for West Perth was speaking,
which may be misconstrued. As a matter of
fact there are nurses-anid nurses. Some of
them are the most noble of women.
There are other nurses, and trained nurses
at that, whose conduct I do not look
upon with approval and I would not have
them in my house, whether registered or not.
I hope there will be no sentiment in a matter
of this description; it is purely a business
matter. The desire of Parliament should be
to protect the nurses and public alike but it
is only the function of Parliament to protect
the public. If the nurses desire to protect
themselves it is within their rights to form
an association or union and then affiliate
with the Trades Halt or some other institu-
tion and so protect themselves. It is not the
true and legitimate function of Parliament
to do that, but merely to protect the interests
of the public. If we can do that within the
four corners of this Bill, we will have done
all that can reasonably be expected of us.

Mr. LATHAM (York) [3.8]: I feel some-
what like the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) for I think
it is time the Government took a stand and
refused to bring in regulations to control
everything. Are things so bad at the pre-
sent time that it is necessary to bring in
Acts of Parliament to control all sorts ot
things? We have a Bill to register nurses,
another to register architects, and so on, and
I do not know where it will stop. I do not
think it is the function of Parliament to deal
with these matters.
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Mr. Lambert: There was the Bill for the
regulation of the land and estate agents as
well.

Mr. LATHAM.N: Parliament can devote
its time much better to the development of
the State than in dealing with regulations of
the nature I complain of, particularly where
no trouble baa been caused in the past. This
Bill will necessitate the spending of money.
To-day we are preaching economy. 'Tie best
thing the Government could do would be to
shelve the Hill instead of asking Parliament
to agree to this measure and thus cause the
spending of more money. It will mean the
building up of staffs with inspectors and a
hundred and one other necessities. To-day we
should econonmise and I do not think that
economy will be practised under such at Bill
as this. For that reason I oppose the Bill.
There are many provisions in the Bill which
I will not (teail with specifically, but T am
opposed to a lot of them. I oppose the second
reading of the Bill.

Mr. MONEY (Bunbury) [8.101: We have
heaurd a lot about the board controlling the
registration of nurses during the discussion
on the second reading of the Dill. We do not
seem to have had an explanation as to how
the board will be constituted and who will be
appointed to it. It is set out that the board
will be composed of five members and after
the first 12 months three of the board will
be nominated by the nurses. From that it
will he seen that in a large measure, the
trained nlurses will have the control of the
administration somewhat similar to the lines
adopted at present uinder the Australian
Trained Nurses' Association.

Mr. Troy: That is all that is necessary.
Mr. MIONEY, I was somewhat interested

in the references to the framing of regula-
tions tinder such measures. Wlien such meas-
ures nrc introduced we are told that it will
not cost anything, or if it does, it will be very
little. Our experience has shown that when
the Government are concerned in the admin-
istration of measures, it meanms thre expendi-
ture of more money. We may get over that
difficulty in this ease, however, because it will
he an easy matter when we come to Clause
12 to provide that the registration fees shall
be sufficient to pay for the adminisitra-
tion of this measure. If that is done, there
will he no expense for the Government what-
ever, hut the administration will be entirely
at the expense of the trained nurses them-i
selves.

Mr. TLthamn I do not mind that.
M r. M.NONEY: If we agree in Committee to

do that, it will obviate the objection raised
by the member for York (Mfr. Liathamn). We
would thus remove any liability from the
Government. Regarding the registration of
nurses, there may be instances where trained
nurses are not all that they might be. Un-
doubtedly the nurses are a blessing to the
people in the country. If we could only
extend the nursing system throughout the
country areas, and into the bush generally,

we would be doing a splendid service to the
country and assisting in the development ot
the State. One of the greatest hardships and
drawbacks to the development of our agri-
cultural lands is that the women are fearful
of living in the bush because they are de-
prived of the benefits of a doctor. In most
instances there is not a sufficient population
in these distant parts to provide a living for
a doctor. We can have nurses in such dis-
tricts, and in the majority of cases the help
.afforded by the trained nurses is more than
that provided by the medical practitioners.
For that reason, we should help the nurses
-who desire the assistance sought under this
Bill. It gives Parliament control over them
where Parliament formerly had no control.
If that control can be secured without expense
to the Government, we should give them the
assistance the nurses ask. The least we can
do is to give them that assistance owing to
the beneficent work they are doing in the
country.

Mr. SAMPSON (Swam) [8.151: I agree
with the member for Dunbuiry (Mr. Money)
to a large extent, but it seems to me that by
this Bill we might be giving the nurses more
than they are asking for. It is quite con-
ceivable that a very competent nurse might
have been practising her profession for many
years, but under this measure, it would not
be possible for her to become a certificated
nurse.

Mr. Money: Well, she is not now.
Mir. SAMPSON, But there will be a dis-

tinction, because others will be able to claim
that they are certificated and will weer a
special uniform. The nurse not having this
distinction will be at a disadvantage. It is
stated that unless a nurse has served a cer-
tain period at an establishment recoignised
by the board, she will not be qualified to re-
ceive a certificate. I can quite see that it
is possible for this Bill to do an injustice
to many thoroughly competent women.

The Colonial Secretary: In what wayi
Y'ou do not trust the board.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Simply because of
not being trained in a recognised hospital.

11r. SAMPSON: Suich a nurse might be
thoroughly qualified, but would still not be
competent to receive a certificate, because
she had not been trained in a hospital or
training establishment recognised by the
b~oard. There are many hospitals, apart front
those which have been mentioned, conducted
on thoroughly sound lines. There are many
hospitals where major operations are carried
out and where nursing is practied in its
highest and best form. Even in a compra-
tively- small hospital, it would be competent
for a woman to become a thoroughly quali-
fied nurse. I admit that I feel very much as
other speakers who have expressed them-
selves in regard to what has been described
a, the ''rose-water,'' the preference which
the establishment of this preserve would
mean. I cant see that in the very near
future there will not be a trade or
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profussion in the State which is not
hedged in with regulations, and it will be
quite possible for grave injustice to be done.
There is an injustice indicated in this Bill.
The nurse to whom I have referred, having
practised her profession in the country for
many years, may perhaps find that she is not
competent to receive a certificate, and uinder
Clause 13 preference of employment in any
public hospital, including the Hospital for
the Tnsane, would he given to registered
nurses. That would be very unfair to the
unfortunate nurse who, however qualified she
might be, had not served the period of years
referred to in a training establishment or
hospital recognised by the board.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Dr. Haynes turned out
scores of nurses.

Air. SAMPSON: I know that, and very
highly qualified nurses they were. There is
no need at this stage to say anything con-
comning the nurses. Anyone speaking honestly
and truthfully must admit that they are the
most-

Mr. Latham: Lovable.
Mr. SAMPSON: I thank the hton. member

-the most lovable, thorough, able, devoted
and noble body of women one could possibly
meet. I regret that the member for Forrest
is not in his seat at present, because I mar-
vel that he, having recently been an innmate
of a hospital, continues to be a single mhan.

Mrs. Cowant: Hear, hear!
Mr. Money: He is going to support the

Bill.

Mr. TROY (Mount Magnet) [8.19]: 1 op-
pose the Bill, not because I do not agree with,
all that has been said regarding the nursing
profession and - the ability, charaicter, self-
sacrifice, and unselfish life led by the nurses,
but because I object to the tendency of this
Parliamnent and of the last Parliament to
introduce measures giving special rights and
privileges to certain sections of the commun-
ity. This is an error into which we are f all-
ing rapidly. We have Bills for the registra-
tion of dentists, architects and nurses, in
fact, for almost every profession in the land,
and for all those groups of workers who cull
theirs a profession and who ask for special
privileges.

Mr. Mann: Yon support preferencee to un-
ionists. -

Mir. TROY: There is 'no analogy. There is
nothing to prevent the nurses of this country
from registering as a union or association,
and having the same advantages as other
citizens under the existing laws. The laws
give the nurses the right to band together as
an organisation to register and secure uinder
the law the same advanitages that are avail-
able to any other body of persons. I "it see
that a lot of evil m-ill arise out of this regis-
tration and the giving of special privileges.
I disagree with the remarks of the member
for Sunbury (Mr. Money). He said that a
great many womenfolk would not go out
into the country because they were afraid

they would not receive proper nursing atten-
tion. The best of our women who have gone
out into the back country have never given
a thought to that. It is the weakling who
wants to remain in the city who makes an
excuse of that kind. My wife went out into
the bush and never gave a thought to the
question of nursing. Our mothers who reared
10 or 12 ahildren went away into the bush,
and they were content with the services of a
midwife who had received no special train-
ing. I have no doubt that midwives dis-
played as much ability in their chiing as
nurses at the present time. I have no doubt,
too, that they were more unselfish than the
nurses of the present day. Take a nurse who
goes into the working man's home. The
midwife of former days had to take charge,
look after the children and do the cooking.
She considered the circumstances of the home.
But nurses nowadays will not do that; they
have to be waited upon. Many an unfor-
tunate man has complained that, in addition
to paying the high salary to a nurse, he
has had to get special assistance for the
nurse. I do not object to this; I do not
object to the nurses enjoying the same con-
sideration as any oth&r member of the corn-
maunity. There will be a tendency on the part
of this board comprising two doctors and
three nurses to make the examination so diffi-
(vult as to reduce the number of persons who
will become qualified. I object to this Par-
]lament giving any body of people the right
to control a profession whereby they cau,
make thi examination so difficult that the
needs of the country will not be met. A lot
of legal practitioners are not more qualified
to practise law than ordinary men who are
not lawyers, and are not endowed with the
qualities to make successful legal men, but
they have passed an examination. Take the
American system. If in America the laws
were similar to those of Australia and Eng-
land, men like Abraham Lincoln could never
have become lawyers. Because it is permis-
sible in America for any man to appear be-
fore the court andt by his capacity to argue
aid his knowledge of the law qualify for tlit
profession, many men by their own natural
ability have won their way to the fore. In
Australia there are lots of men who have no
special qualifications save that they have
passed an examination. I dio not deny the
unselfishness of nurses; I have had experience
of it, but I do object to Parliament appoint-
ing a board with full power to restrict the
profession to a limited ntumber so that they
may be able to exact what fees they like.

M r. Money: Then youn would do away with
the engine-drivers' ;-ertifieates5

Mr. TROY: I would not.'
Mr. Money: On your argument you would.
Mr. TROY: There is no question of Parlia-

meat giving engine-drivers special considera-
tion.

Mr. Money: It is the same principle.
Mr. TROY: Not at all. Nurses already

have to pass an. examination.
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Mrs. Cowan: Not necessarily.
Mr. TROY: Otherwise they are not recog-

nised by the Nurses' Association. The hon.
member knows that full well. If a young
lady seeks to enter the Perth Public Hospital
she must first pass the examination set by
the Nurses' Association; then she must un-
dergo a course of training and before she can
secure an appointment in any hospital, she
must have the rubber stamp of that particu-
Jar organisation. This is just what occurs
in the casm of engine-drivers, but they do not
enjoy any special legislation. This is the
reason why I oppose the Dill. I see in it a
very grave danger to the Community. There
is a tendency on the part of Parliament to
create special privileges for various sections
of the community, and instead of these peo-
ple entering by merit and being compelled to
go to the Arbitrktion Court, the same as any
other persons in the community, they will be
able to restrict their membership so that the
people in the back country will not be able
to get the service to which they are entitled.
The member for Banbury says that this BiUl
will help the people in the back Country. It
will do no such thing. If the nurses do go
to the back country, they will ask such rates
and conditions that the unfortunate people
out hack will be unable to meet them. I have
no objection to nurses receiving the highest
consideration under the existing laws, but I
do object to them or anyone else receiving
special consideration by statute, by which
they can set up a Close corporation to the
disadvantage of other sections of the com-
mnuity.

Mr. A. THOMSON (Katanning) [8.28]:
I support the second reading because I con-
sider the Bill is in the interests of humanity.
We have heard the statement by the member
for Mt. Magnet (Mr. Troy) that he does not
consider the nurses will go into the hack
blocks. What opportunity is going to be
provided for nurses to learn their profession
in the back blocks unless it be in the various
public hospitals supported by the Govern-
menit If a man has to decide between en-
gaging the services of a duly qualified nurse
as against one who does not hold the certifi-
cate, I Ban sure he would, in nine eases out
of ten, decide in favour of the trained nurse
who holds the badge of the association.
Even in an ordinary business, the choice
between the qualified labourer and an un-
qualified labourer is easily made-and that
distinction exists between labourers. There
is nothing in this Bill to prevent the nurses
who have done excellent work in the back
blocks from continuing to practice their pro-
fession. The only difference 'will be that they
will not be registered nurses. No hardship
will be inflicted. The passing of the measure
will simply mean that the great bulk of those
attending our sick in the bush and elsewhere
will be qualified and certificated nurses. The
member for Mt. Magnet (Mr. Troy) has
stated, quite truly, that it is difficult to get
nurses to go out into the Country districts.

But my reply is that if we train a sufficient
number of nurses, some of them will be com-
pelled to go into the back blocks.

Hon. W. C. Augrin: But the Bill will tend
to limit the number of training institutions,
and so you will not get the additional nurses.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I do not aWee with
the hon. member. Taking the whole of the
public bopsitals throughout the State-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Put those words into
the Bill; they are not in the Bill.

Mr. A. THOMSON: If the Bill is not
expressed in that way, I amt prepared to sup-
port the necessary amendment. I know that
some probationers are now being trained in
country hospitals. I endorse the observation-
of the member for Dunbury (Mr. Money)
that the administration of the measure should
be self-supporting. The measure should in-
volve no drafts on the public revenue. The
registration fees should meet all the costs.
A provision to that effect might be included
in the Bill. My reading of the measure does
not disclose to me any provision which will
enable the board to restrict the number of
registered nurses. The member for MtL Mag-
net is mistaken in that respect. Any nurse
who has had the prescribed training can de-
mand to be examined; and if she passes the
examination, she must he registered.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is all right in
theory.

Mr.-k THOMSON; I am prepared to trust
the board to do justice by their fellow citi-
zens, and I believe that the enactment of
this Bill will result in the saving of many
valuable lives.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. F.
T. Broun-Beverley-in reply) [8.36]: I am
rather surprised at the exception which vari-
ous hon. members have taken to the Bill,
and I regret that they have compared this
measure with such measures as the Dentists
Bill and the Architects Bill. After all said
and done, it is only right that we should
have some method whereby we can be assured
that nurses are competent, seeing that the
lives of people frequently rest in the hands
of nurses. The medical man, no matter how
well qualified he may be, must largely trust
to the nurse, especially in a critical case.
The medical man cannot always be at the
bedside; therefore he must trust the nurse.
If only for that one reason, the nurse should
be thoroughly qualified and capable of carry-
ing out the doctor's instructioas from A to Z.
One of the main points of objection has
related to the hospitals which are to be recog-
nised by the board. It has been argued that
if this Bill passes, only a very few hospitals
will be able to train probationers. But the
hospitals at which probationers can be trained
will be a matter for the board to decide,
and the nurses themselves will elect two mem-
bers of the hoard. Only one nurse will he
appointed to the board by the Governor in
Council.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: Have you read the
files on this subject?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: They show that my

statements on this Bill are correct.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I under-

stand that the member for Forrest (Mr.
o 'Loghlen) intends to move certain amend-
nments in Committee; and I suggest that one
of the provisions referring to registration
might be amended so that any nurse coming
from any hospital in the State shall be en-
titled to registration on passing the exam-
ination. One of those provisions might
be amended by the deletion of the
words '"recognised by the board''; then any
nurse who has had three years' training in
any hospital in the State can become re-
gistered upon passing the examination. In
the matter of the uniform I am glad that
hon. members take no exception to the
proposed badge. In country districts it has
never been possible to know whether a
nurs was -qualified or not. If anybody
falls sick in my house, for instance, and I
want a nurse, I rely upon the doctor to
get me one. He wires to Perth for a nurse,
and I take her. But there is nothing to
prove to me whether or not she is a quali-
fied nurse. If this Bill passes, then in the
case of a nurse wearing the badge I know
that she is a qualified nurse; and if she
does not wear the badge, I know that she
is not a qualified nurse. Any person wear-
ing the badge without being registered,
renders herself subject to a penalty. As
to the uniform itself, the proposed distinc-
tion is one of colour. As it is now, every
nurse, whether a midwifery nurse or a gen-
eral nurse or any description of nurse,
wears practically the same uniform. The
Bill proposes a clear distinction in the
matter of colour of uniforms. However, I
shall not stand out for that provision; if
hon. members desire it to be struck out,
let it be deleted. As regards cost of
administration of the measure, the board
will be an honorary board, receiving no
remuneration.

Mr. Troy: Not for the present.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Remun-

eration is provided for a board of exam-
iners only.

Mr. Troy: Where will the examinations
be held?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Probably
in Perth. They may be held elsewhere as
well, if that is found necessary. Possibly
the board might consider it desirable to
go to Bunbury and hold an examination
there.

Mr. Troy: Who will bear the travelling
expenses then? The State?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY, Yes;
under the measure the State will pay. But
I am pointing out that it is only the board
of examiners who will be paid. At all
events, nearly all examinations are held in
Perth; and it is reasonable to assume that

this particular examination will be held in
Perth. Moreover, it will be held only
periodically; and the cost involved should
be very small. The fees are to be paid
into Consolidated Revenue, and Parliament
has to agree to the payment of any amounts
for the purposes of the measure.

Mr. Troy: You know very well that Par-
liamnt has no choice in the matter; the
amounts simply appear on the Estimates.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If the
hon. member desires that there should be
some protection in that respect, I shall
offer no objection to a clause providing it.

-Hon. W. C. AngWin: I do not see how
that would work.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
not a lawyer, and cannot give a legal
opinion on the point. The amount of the
fees could he fixed.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : The Queensland
Act fixes the amount of the fees.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I fear,
however, that fixing the fees would involve
making an error on the right side, making
sure to fix them high enough to cover the
expenditure. It has been asserted that the
effect of this measure wifl be to create a
monopoly, or close corporation of nurses,

Mr. Troy: That is the point.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Such

cannot be the effect. It is said, however,
that only very few nurses will be allowed
to secure certification and to practise. Let
me tell the House again that this Bill con-
tains nothing to prevent any nurse fromi
going as a probation nurse into a private
hospital, or any other hospital, and becom-
ing qualified there, and subsequently
practising as a nurse-just the same as is
done to-day. The Bill imposes no restric-
tion whatever in that respect.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Under the Bill such
probationers could not go up for examina.-
tion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Cer-
tainly. They would be able to go up for
examination.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: No; they would not
be able to.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If they
pass the examination, they become quali-
fled nurses. That is the position.

Mr. Mann, Suppose a nurse serves three
years in the Broome hospital, would you
agree to the resident medical office there
taking the place of the board of exam-
iners?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No, be-
cause he is only one man. In all profes-
sions the examinations are conducted by a
board. Moreover, no nurse is going to re-
main in Broome for life, or even for three
years.

Ron. Wf. C. Angwin: Under the Bill no
person can go up for examination unless
trained in a hospital approved by the
board.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hospital must be recognised by the board.
If the words are deleted, it will not matter
which hospital the nurse comes from, so
long as she passes the examination. I hope
hon. members will support the Bill, because
At will give nurses passing from Western
Australia to the Eastern States or else-
where due recognition as registered nurses,
a privilege which they do not at present
en joy.

Hen. T. Walker: It will not affeet their
standing in any other State.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If a
nurse qualifies here and produces her certi-
ficate over there, she will not have to
undergo another examination.

Hon. T. Walker: You cannot say that.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, if

she has duly qualified, I think they will
recognise the certificate.

Hon. T. Walker: They all have their
special boards and special qualifications.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
right, but if her certificate is accepted she
will be recognised as a qualified nurse.
Provision is made in the Bill regarding any
nurse coming to this State, that she must
produce her certificate before the local board,
and if qualified she will be registered. The
Bill is a good one and is similar to the Bill
which was approved by another place last
year.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Colonial

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Interpretation:
Hon. W. C. AYGWIN: I move an amend-

met-
That in line 2 of Subelause 5 "end in

the case of a medical practitioner" be
struck out.

A board of five is provided for. The
Nurses' Association is to elect three out of
the five, leaving the Government to appoint
only two. Those outside the association, who
want to see fair play in regard to the exam-
ination papers, will not get full representa-
tion. I ask that the Nurses' Association be
given two rdpresentatives and that the Gov-
ernment appoint the other three.

Progress reported.

BILL-ARCHITECTS.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hion.

W. .1. George-Murray-Wellington) [8.551
in moving the second reading said: A similar
measure introduced last session met with con-
siderable opposition. The Bill has been in-

troduced in tbe interests of one of the fore-
most professions in the world, and it has
been drafted with great care. As I have
said, last session's measure met with consid-
erable opposition, and in the end was with-
drawn. The Bill before hon, members has
been re-drafted in an endeavour to produce
a Bill which will meet the aspirations of the
profession and at the same time fully safe-
guard the interests of the public. Still, it
is possible that the Bill is capable of im-
provement, and so I shall welcome debate on
it. All that is desired is that the Bill shall
be made absolutely fair. The Hill contem-
plates the appointment by the Government
of a provisional board which for six months
will do all things necessary until the estab-
lishiment of the Architects' Board of West-
ern Australia, three of whom shall be ap-
pointed from time to time by the Governor,
while six shall be elected by the registered
architects of the State. The first election
will take place six months after the com -
meneement Of the Act, and provision is made
for annual retirements, so that the members
of the board will have to justify themselves
to their electors or make room for more
suitable men. Otherwise they will he put
out. There are of couise the usual previ-
sions for the appointment of permanent. Offi-
cers in connection with the beard and also
for the acquisition of land and property so
that they can have a domicile in which to
transact their business. The board will have
certain -powers to conduct examinations and
the officers will be protected from liability
in the carrying out of the instructions of the
board. A register has to be established upon
which will be entered all those entitled to
registration. Applicants for registration
will be treated liberally, arrangements being
made for those who have been practising as
architects in this State for some time previ-
ously to have teir experience recognised by
being registered. Provision is made also
that engineers 'who have had a course of
training in their own profession end would
naturally have to carry out work very similar
to that of an architect will be competent to
hon registered if they so desire. The provi-
sions for the applications for registration
appear to be fairly liberal. If anyone is
disappointed at not being registered, or
thinks he has just cause for complaint
against a decision of the board, he may ap-
peal to the Supreme Court and, after satis-
fying the court, the hoard will be directed
that ha be registered. Provision is made for
the payment of subscription fees which the
architects and not the Government will have
to find. There is also provision for the can-
cellation of registration, if it is proved that
there has been fraud or misrepresentation in.
order to obtain registration or if an archi-
tect is convicted of any crime, mrisdemean-
our or conduct rendering him unfit to put
the title of architect against his name. I
refer members to Clause 28, with which
I am very much struck. It contains
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a number of provisions laying down
distinctly that those practising this pro-
fession shiall be of decent character and lion-
eat men, and in the cae of any failure
ini that respect, the board will have the
right to institute an inquiry and deal with
the offender. In this State there have been
many instances of people being able to carry
on a business by a qualified - deputy-I was
going to say a profession, bnt my educa-
tion is not sufficiently well grounded,. to
enable nie nowadays to distinguish be-
tween what is a profession and what is a
trade--anyhow, I have known many such
people in the last 20 years who have put
themselves up as professional men and who,
to use a terni in my own business, hardly
know the business end of a pick. However,
they maniaged to get through by making use
of someone possessed of qualifications ad
who perhaps was under a cloud or unfortu.-
uate in some respect or other, sucking his
brains, and taking care that nearly all the
profits went into their own pockets. There
is a provision to prevent that and also to
prevent touting like 'racecourse touts Tfor
business, sharing commissions and palm oil
of which there has been considerable talk,
though I do not know whether there has been
much practised. Evidently the architects have
felt that it was necessary to show members
of this House and the public generally that
they would not countenance or condone any
shady business in connection with their pro-
fession.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But when they go
to the court they do not give a man an op-
portunity to set up his defence. The court
has to accept the findings of the board as
facts.

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS: If the
hoard have made inquiry and found the per-
son guilty of misconduct, they can apply to
the Supremec Court for his suspension, but
no Supreme Court would entertain an appli-
cation from the board without giving the ac-
cused an opportunity to appear in his own
defence. I am satisfied that the board for
tbeir own sake would never be likely, in
de-aling' withi a case of this kind, to permit
themselves to be swayed by bias or personal
spite, hut would judge strictly on' the facts
before themn. If the Supreme Court gave a
verdict against them which had the effect of
showing that something unfair or unjust had
been done, their naines would become so ab-
solutely putrid with the people with whom
they had to deal that they would, from very
shame, resign from the position.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Do not you think the
judge of the Supreme Court could weigh the
evidence better by taking it himself than by
taking it from the board?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hoard could make inquiries.

Hon, W. C. Angwin:- A man should have
an opportunity to put his own ease before
the jndge.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
board consists of qualified men who could

make an inquiry and get the facts into con-
crete form for the judge to deal with. This
wvould be far better then having the ease
diragging on in the court day after day and
running the accused into costs which he per-
haps could ill-afford, whereas the appearance
of the accused before the hoard would simply
cost him his own time.

Hlon. W. C. Angivin: Even a barrister is
permitteul to defend himiself.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
Bill should not be passed unless the accused
has the tight to defend himself.

Eon, W. C. Angwin: That is what I say.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This

Bill will impose upon the board the duty of
annually appointing a commnittee to under-
take the necessary arrangements to provide
architectural education and conduct ex-
amnmations so that students shall have an
opportunity of being grounded in their pro-
fession- and becoming qualified to succeed
those who are now carrying on. The board
will hold meetings and certain people can
vote. Possibly members will think that an
addendum should be made to this clause stat-
ing whether financial and unfinancial mem-
bers may vote, or financial members only. Ac-
cording to the Bill any member can vote pro-
vided he is registered. . Clause 30 deals with
by-laws and states the purposes for which
they can be wmade. No by-law, repeal or al-
teration can have effect unless and until con-
firmed by the Governor and published in the
''Gazette,'' showing that in this direction
due care will be exercised.

Hon. W. Angwin: I suppose they will be
subject to the will of Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Personally,
I think they should be laid on the Table of
the House. Thene is a clause setting out that
unregistered persons are not to practise as
archbitects. Members who were in the House
last session will remember it was contended
that there were quite a number of persons
capable of erecting a building just as well as
an architect. It is a good thing -for humainity
that there exist in the community men with
a natural genius for certain work. There are
also men who think they hove a natural
geius for certain work and who in attempt-
ing to carry out the work make mistakes.
Members no doubt have had experience ot
houses built by handy men who could draw
a plain, and of subsequent trouble and col-
lapse.

Mrs. Cowan: And some the other way.
The MINTSTER FOR WORKS:- Yes,

there is an instance in my knowledge within
the last six months in connection with sonmc
public buildings. I am assured by the Crown
Law Department that there is nothing in this
measure to prevent such a, man from carrying
on as before. The only thing is that he will
he prevented from styling himself an archi-
tect.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is what the
clause says.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: He could
still draw plans and erect houses, but he must
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not hold himself up as being a duly regis-
tered and experienced architect. He could call.
himself "handy man," '"builder,'" '"comn-
monsense," anything he liked except an ar-
chitect. The term architect carries with it,
in the view of those trying to fix this board,
the necessity for a wider scope of education
and training then falls to the lot of the aver-
age handy man who can merely draw a plan
and erect a cottage or small building. An
architect should be prepared to build not only
a four-roomed cottage with a skillion, but to
build any kind of structure that is required,
such as a Parliament House. If a man has
to design a building like Parliament House
he must have a very considerable amount of
education to enable him to so arrange the
various portions of the building that it will
all be perfectly safe for those who may oc-
cupy it.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Especially the roof.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Seeing

that I am dealing with Parliament House, I
might repeat wbat I have already said, that
the roof of the Legislative Council showed
signs last session of giving way. The danger
was seem in time and the defect has been re-
medied. The roof was designed to carry
gelvanised iron, but the aesthetic taste of an
influential person caused tiles to be placed
upon the roof instead of iron. Whoever was
responsible for the drawing of the archi-
tect's plans at the Public Works should have
had more backbone than to have allowed this
The pitch of the roof was not designed for
tiles, and the weight of the tiles nearly re-
sulted in the complete destruction of the
root. This only shows how dangerous it is
for a man to interfere in matters for which
he has bad insufficient training. One might
as well in a case of severe sickness call InI
any flick, Tom, or Harry to prescribe for
hint. A medical man has to be properly
trained to carry out his duties and we natur-
ally go to him, and we are great fools if we
do not follow his advice.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Most people go in
for some patent medicine.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There is
nothing in the Bill to prevent any person
from designing or superintending the erection
of nny building. I do not think that is a
necessary provision, but it was put in because
there was a song made about the matter last
session.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: No one was Uble to do
that under the Bill introduced last session.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: There is a
penal clause in the Bill in connection with
falsifying the register and making false ira-
personation, and so on. Theme is also a clause
dealing with the expenses of the board which
have to be met out of the fees. There is nothing
that I have detected in the Bill which will make
any call upon the Consolidated Revenue of the
State. If, with the blessing of Providence,
sad the opening of the purse strings of those
who control the money supplies of the world,
we are able to control & fair amount of loan
money directly, there will possibly be a chance

of members of this profession coming into comn-
petition for publi6 works. As far as the schedules
are concerned, No. I deals with the election of
members and No. -2 with the conduct of the
business of the hoard. The Bill has been drawn
on fair lines. I hope members will go through
it carefully and will approach it with a desire
to improve iL. Any criticism they level at it
should be levelled at it with the endeavour to
remedy any of the defects which they may notice
init.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We wvill try to find out the
weak spots.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, and
do as I had to do with the roof of the Legislative
Council, strengthen it and make it so that it
can do the work expected of it, This profession
has a right to protection. I am a great believer
in these professions, which so much concern
human life and limb, being placed on a proper
footing. We should take all reasonable pre-
caution to see that this profession not Only
carries out its duties to those for whom we *are,
responsible, but that it is encouraged and recog-
nised in the way it should be. If we do give this
profession a certain amount of privilege in con-
nection with its work, the responsibility is
cast upon those concerned to see that its
members are kept in order, and that they do
nothing that is not consonant with the reputation
which the profession has already enjoyed in
the years that have passed. I move--

That the Bill he now read a second time.
On motion hy Hon. W. C. Angwin, debate

adjourned.

BflL-CORONflS ACT AMENDMENT.
Second reading.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. J.
Scaddan--Albany) [9-21] in moving the second
reading said: This Bill came from the Legisla-
tive Council. It requires but few words of mine
by way of introduction, as it only contains five
clause. These include the usual short title
clause and also a provision that copies of the Bill
shall be printed with the principal Act, thus
leaving only three clauses which have anything
to do with amending the I eitin law that is the
Act passed last session. Another place passed
the mleasure without discussion either on the
second reading or in Committee, although it is
a Chamber which stands against hasty legislation.
There is little or nothing in the Bill. First of all
there is a provision that where the words
" Attorney General" appear in the Act we shall in
future read, when such office is vacant, the
Minister for Justice, so as to enable the Person
who is acting in the Ministerial capacity of
Minister for Justice to take any action which may
be necessary under the principal Act as if he
were the Attorney General. Last session the
Bill made provision, as far as practicable, to
do away with justices being called upon to act as
coroners. That was done largely in order to
follow the practice operating in England ad
some of the other States. The conditions here
and there, however, are very different. We
have already found, after less than 12 months.
that it is inconvenient in cases of sudden death
in a remjote locality, and that it is not a simple
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matter to get others than a justice of the peace
to act as coroner. We are, therefore, amending
the legislation by providing that a justice of
the peace my Act and Also providing that the
resident m~agstrate may issue instructions or
directions to a justice of the peace to so act, in
lieu of waiting until such time as the Attorney
General, or the Minister for Justice in this case,
has under his hand given permission to a justice
of the peace to so act. It is not intended that
this should be the general practice. Where it
is convenient and practicable the existing law will
continue to operate in the direction of prodiding
that a person of some qualification shall act as
coroner at a coroner's inquest. The existing Act
also provides that when a death happens in a
public hospital or prison no medical officer who
receives a salary to attend such hospital or prison
shall be entitled to remuneration for conducting

* post mortem examination. Doctors have
refused to act in this capacity unless they were
paid. The result is that the State is not only

pu othe inconvenience hut the extra expense
of getting an officer somewhere else and paying
an extra fee for the examination. We are
Amending this by providing that the person who
is already receiving a part fee for attending at
any public hospital or prison may receive halt
the fee which would otherwise be paid to a
medical officer for the purpose of conducting
post mnortems examinations. That is th full
purport of the measur and I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Munsie in the Chair; the Minister for
Mines in charge of the Bill.

Claus 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3--Amendment of Section 5:
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: When the Act was

passed last session the Government impreed
upon members the advisability of having properly
qualitied coroners to sit in tbese case. Justices
could not take a case without the consent and
authority of the Attorney General. It nowv
Appears that the Government are departing from
that principle and leaving the matter almost
as it was before. This Bill will mean that an
inquest in almost every case will be taken by a
justice. There have been many complaints
under the old system because resident magistrates
generally put the duty upon justices. -If this
clause is passed any justice can hold a coroner's
inquest at the request of the resident magistrate.
Thus, the old position is about to be reverted
to. In the metropolitan area, some justices have
sat almost continuously as coroners-a fact
which has been very properly criticised.

Mr. Teesdale: Is any particular ability re.
quired to fill the office of coroner?

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: loast session it was
argued here that a properly trained man should
deal with certain cases that come before coroners'
courts. Most of the cases are, no doubt, of a
trivial nature. The clause represents a retrograde
step, though iti object is economy.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I admit at
once that the chause proposes to revert in some
degree to the old principle. But that is not the
general intention. Great expense has been
entailed on the State by the existing law, without
any corresponding advantage. It is considered
that the question of whether a justice should
sit as coener in any particular case may safely
be left to the discretion of the resident magis-
trate. We have had jostices of the peace in
Western Australia who have done little except
sit in the coroner's court. The late Mr. Collett,
whose sudden -death is greatly deplored, acted
for many years as a coroner in the city of Perth..
He was a very capable man, and did a very large
amount of coronial work in an entirely honorary
capacity. The Crowrn Law Department Will
miss him exceedingly. The Minister for Justice
has asked me to say how greatly he and the
officers of his department regret Mr. Collett's
death. In permitting a resident magistrate to
elect a justice to act as coroner, we shall not be
going beyond what is reasonable.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Let the resident magis-
trate do the work.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Some magis-
terial distri~ts are so large that the residents
of the outlying portions never see their resident
magistrate. The general principle of last session's
measure will be retained under this clause.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4--Amendment of Section 41:
Ron. W. C. AXGWIN : -I fail to see the neces-

slite or the clause, which should be negatived.
Sectio 41 provides that no remuneration shall
be paid to the salaried medical officer of a public
hospital or a prison for attending court as a
witness. I admit that in the back blocks it may
occasionally be difficult for a doctor to attend
court, but the medical officer of a hospital usually
resides close to the hospital. Possibly there
ought to be a p revision that when a salaried
medical officer has to travel any considerable
distance for the purpose of attending court, he
shall be paid.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : I am advised
that the question of payment of fees to medical
men for attending court As witnesses has not
Arisen. The question that has arisen is that of
payment for holding post mortem examinations.
In effect, the clause refers only to partly paid
medical officers-subsidised medical officers re-
ceiving possibly only small fee for attending a
hospital and for accepting the obligation of
attending indigent patients free. The fee for
holding the post mortem. examination will not be
paid unless the coroner directs that such ex-
amination shall be made by the salaried medical
officer. For the purposes of the clause it would
be difficult to distinguish between fully paid
medical officers, and medical officers who are
only partly paid. The amount of the fee, or
half fee, involved is not large. The refusal to
pay the half fee to the partly paid officer will
mean calling in An outside medical man to
conduct the post mortem examination and paying
him the full fee for doing so. In the case of a
sudden death occurring in a hospital or in a

pio.the resident magistrate presumably
wudnot direct the resident medical officer

of the hospital or prison to conduct the post
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nuorteim exalitation. It is oly in came inl
other parts of the State where it is intended
that we shall pay half the fees to doctors who
are, partly paid by the State to attend genis and
hospitals. It is proposed to do that in cases
whern the poet morteim is ordered by the coroner.
It will prove to be a great convenience and saving
to the State

Causee put and passed.
Clause 5-agreed to.

Title~areedand
-Bill reported without anmndment d

report adopted.

House adjourned at 9-48 ps.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-AUDITOR GENERAL'S
REPORT.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES asked the Minister
f or Education: 1, Will he lay upon the Table
of the House the Auditor General's supple-
mnentary report or reports for the year ended
30th Juine, 19201 2, Will he lay upon the
Table of the House the Auditor General's
report or reports for the year ended 30th
June, 1921?

The MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION. re-
plied: 1, No supplementary report has been
]preparedl separately, but it is understood that
one will be ineluded in the report for 192 0-
21. 20 It is anticiae that this report wil
be ready by the end of November, and wil
tile,, be* tahled.

Mfr. PRESID)ENT: Tli. Auditor General's
report is laid on the Table, not hy the M.\in-
ister, hut by the Presdent.

Hon. J1. I)ifiell: T unaderstand that report
is to hland to-daly.

QUESTION-STATE TRADING CON-
CERNS, RETURN.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES asked the Minister
for Education: Will he Jay upon the Table
of the House a return dealing with State
Trading Concerns similar to Return No. 17
supplied by the Treasurer dealing with pub-
lie utilities?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: A return will be prepared correspond-
ing s nearly as possible with Return No. 17.

QUESTION-WHEAT POOL, FINAL
PAYMENTS.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY (for Hon. C. F.
Baxter) asked the MAinister for Education:±
1, The final payments on 1915-1916 wheat
certificate being so small, is there amy special
reason why the Wheat Scheme should go to
the expense of making final payments on
that pool? 2, Seeing that this State hast ac-
counts in order to make final payments on all
pools except 1920-1921, what action is being
taken to expedite such payments?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, There is no special reason, other
than the retiponsibility that rests on the Gov-
erment to pay to certificate holders What-
ever residue may be left in the 1915-16 pool
after provision has been made for the ex-
pense necessary in making the final payment.
2, Expedition is being constantly urged upon
the Australian Wheat Board, and the various
State schemes have faithfully promised to
supply at the earliest moment possible any
returns of State operations that may be neces-
sary to assist in the finalisation of the re-
spective Pools.

QUESTION--STATE TRADING
CONCERNS.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN asked the Minister for
Education: Is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to introduce a Bill this session for
the purpose of amending the State Trading
Concerns Act in order to permit the Govern-
ment to sell any one or more State trading
concerti without first obtaining the approval
of Parliamenti

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied; Yes.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from the Governor received and

read notifving assent to the Supply Bill (NO.
2) £E542,000.

BILL-TIrLDING SOCIETI Is ACT
AMEND-MENT.

Read, a third time and returned to the
Assem~bly with amnendnments.
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